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DmlOD'JCTTON 
I df?t'y aeyom to N..nd me vord that I write or speak vhich ig not 
de~tined to se1"T8 liberty. Liberty I • •• And I add tq na1te" to all 
the Catholic laymen ot th'1 ninflt.een h. century. In t.he 11fidst ot a 
free people, Ye refu~e to be i.'.ll&Pld,; W are the SUCi~e.ssor8 Of 
1tartyrs and we do not cri!lf'.e before the sueces~ors f JuJian the 
AJ><i':;tate. We are t.he soM ot tht>i crusaders a.nct ve v111 not recoil 
bet' ore t.he sonH ot Voltaire. l 
\ In disclo~ing thi~ hidden soul"l':e vhieh nouri shed MontallWl~rt•s 
poli tl.t'!al philo~ophy, it &lso expl ... ins 1 t.e strength and, tor many 
eon~erned nineteenth-century Frenchmen, it-8 irresistible attraction. 
If Montalembert'~ •liberty• ls integrat~ in the great Chri.!tia.n 
experlence, it is also clear that it expresses onl7 one ildpeet or 1t. 
Simil arly, the road he followed vith iruch det.el"'lll.ination is, and car.not 
but be, only one of the convergi.ni, roads that leads to thP. ct'.ftft ·.>n good; 
t!:l~ road, MYbe, t..hat. be:<Jt answers the expectations ot hl• O\ltl d.qs, 
but t..hat, must !'all t.o reach its destjnation ir it cl.ai..nt., t:.o be t.M anJy 
roo.d. Montalembert, following up the. g-ltt.s gi~n to hill, l!Xplored 
deeply a part, _bu t only a part, or the dauin 1.n which b to he t'ou."l.d 
the cU'!ROn good. f or P'rench Catholi~~ in the lliddle ot ninAteen h• 
centu.t•y France. 
At the SaMe Ut:lti, the preceedi.ng p.At.1.!&ge il 1u.l'linate tor 1J5 
what, 11n<lerlying the eYt'> ('[nen · of an i..1tp0rt.a."\t.. eontrihut i.on, iino t.he 
preoc opation. A..lva;y!- he s Nve to bring together hib interior v13ion 
lcharlec d':t Montal enhert, I!!_~ .:: 011!.'.!., Vol. 1 (2nd ed.; Paris~ 
Lecof.t're, 189:'), pp. 61-62. Ch.a.Mber o f P~er3, Ja.'lUUj' 11:., 1848. 
ot liberty and th" tAm~hing hP, r-,!r.eive·i t.rani outsi'ie hi.P., eir. H~ .iever 
J.et t.his certaint.y CuU,Ad hl!1 a.nJ hi!i 4\.~!)('.'IQ'!&te~ to tail to Ch!A 11\ a:rrr 
Montalm!:iert' s conception or Ubart,y va.<J 1nadeqll.ate and, ror lhA moe 
part, 1!'"releYa.nt to he n~ Of ninete>ent.h-century Ji'ran 1~1'! e 
pi.,ntalelf!..bert. had to N! ly on words to he the !'a.i tht\!1 Sn~ et"'pniter~ 
or hh thouatit. And he con8tant.ly h:ctd to. t17 and !'ind a better Va;f or 
expr~ 1~ 1'1g hia,e.l! througt• them. 'rhi.3 involved ~ effort or intense 
.. 
reflo::t.i on and a perpetu.a.l l"'etum to the same thetMt, so that a:u nevl)r 
acqu1reJ icnowled~e could serve to bring _closer the unique object !!lade· 
11&.'1.ire·•, to hi.'T!, to 1.ntegrate all in and under the lo:rd:thip or Uoort7. 
Re st.rove to Usten to &dvice and crltlcim 1.n order to achi"ve .i mo.re 
e.Jt<t~ t balance of thought. And )"'e t ~u the t.1me he clung t~naci ')•1~dy 
E'.l (' ~ of tha nrobletu that follow seek3 t'J hring out ce-:- :dn 
a:Jpect..s of Monta1amb-ertt3 11ea.nin:: of iberty. '!'ho gc ope i.s el:ih.ra .ely 
lirni t.od. Tho fi'l":st is a brief' analysis or the orig1ns ot ffon ... a.lt!'T!bert.•s 
concept,1on of Jiberty1 hut C'OtV'Jidortn.g vartou~ P<'i.nts onl;r in.: Of1l. .. a.-J 
they n.rf' re levant to dt·e~ning hio! tmder-Jh.nding or libert;y. Jn ·he 
seco i par ~J a~ ten lion 1~ con.cent.rated m Mont..alemb~rt 1 , rii 't ,,. •, ro:i.e 
cent.rat w·:..nt.~1 in ~fonta.lenbert • s thought~ the li..nking, ll'llh 4 cr1t.:cal 
. 
aim in new, of th" .::ont rl.btiticm.1 or Mont.alcnbert.'a 11beral r:atho.l1c1~ 
to the rol1H~3..l mnie.t of Fra. ~· 
In all, I .ha~e 111'de use or numerous articles, le~t.er~ and 
~sonal not..es or Montalembert.. I am well aware or tlte c-aut.ion dth 
vhich the 1.1.tt.er f!Uch erldmice must be u~ed. Too •u1!h. weight, even 
with tho bust: intent1nn3, should not be '1ttribuv.td to vh&t. 111.aY .be a 
casu&l l.llu.sion. Evor/ le t t.er presup!)Oses a. correspondent to ~cttt it 
is ad~;rnea, ar.d vho 111\LSt be boMltl in mind if w are to 1nt'l?1'!T'et 
the w y in vhich the lett.4'r is word.Ni a."l<l the shades or 111e.!ln.1.ng int.ended. 
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f '"•rl ";r 1";l, H? t 0 5 .\ .. '' r· - Ci(l~~ f l"' i ('111e fr: (" ('" ? 1 f.\:1' '\ • ··•u r •' 
iJ<U'i i • • :.rr , c.;\ · :• ., ''.ntA. en, H< . ..i !"'.":1~ ·:- • ;v).t rtj l: r_·· w,rl th __ •. ~e 
(~'1 , • '"'" f"'} ~(I <· <~C h o•!.f''t, ! , ~f.\l .'P t. h~1:. 1 Ve.!'l ru-. c t.tl··!!:· t t ~l'I ' 
;,; rl'l:.J •u .. 1 fN?f'd•.n . 
nnri [.v:r0 :--da.1r~· { ~K ··!_r'll ,, It.ti.ct <:Cln.P. 1 -~ ?s.ri;') i n ,1 
~r 01 t.i • . ~.rt:mr. t nc ~ n!"i 1. 1.r-.· ,.. :r1"'"• ik~, ~J·<,p .-er·be• • t , f ' ·r • l"'-' 
-:f·ra .·' ... ; • :4n1 ,l ;-· ,... 1 -r.r~ 1: "\. •r:i t: ·1~ .;r .'Sr 1n . (·.·.o 
:""· ~ 1"· '" !.;. ~ "U' .. .~ .r t "ii r: ·1.r. h' ""•!!""· .: n" 1 
fl } ~, ........... ,. 'l t\ \l " 1-t 'rr tr'!. i ti 
A•, ::r!"'t"-'~ 'r ·-1~ 1(1. ,,-1. '' • ~ ' ' l: ,. ~· i:·~· r ~ .~ , )'.( f ' or-. 
,,.,. t h .. ~n tt•~ ,. \.. • • .wJ h . ~ ! . fi' -. 4 t ' · r ·c· t , ~ 11 ·: ! (, : - • ! H" .. -.:r 1 i a'"' .. -, r..- t!" 
.r • .;j ,j I: t'li r.:~ ·, t' P "'r; .11.l":('d • !"l• 1· h FI (1,) '. . ,~I 0 P.1 . tr : ('· •.•1 I ri • • 
. ~ 1 >1 '.,,.J: !J r'Oi !", \ « ~' ~.,... •, 1 'n Ll ' [1f';T llhy . Q.Tld c1l ljf1• r;' : • .. 
r"~~r i" , w<.r · -p·i"r> ... ~ i. .. . ,· n lu'l'' • .- "' ·~""" t • • t <' "h i )rcr h 
A ....... t'my .. 
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lDeft1 - 119' .not • ····"' - ,. ,.. ,,, 
· All Id.a. Olw M..l S.1•3?'" ~ M I P ?iAll • ~ 
tlii9 .-.l. et ..... lite. ····~· ... ""., ~ ..... .....,., ... 
. . 
.. -- .. .... ~ -" ...... 1-. ......... Jd.Sli111• 
. . . . 
Im.- t.ldM et hrld.lis • ~' I ..W..,... ~-­
a "llta ot ~ _.. prtW'lli' Mo•• I • - tlai• tine,· ..a . 
~."-' .. Qdlmlt•· ......... _..._ w... • --·e··· &a a ... 119 a <2lrl.8Ua, I do -' M114'N la U. tafalUblli 
ot \bolle wbo lift tlda ._,_.I wU1 aot ,M U. ......_of 
D91thlr _. nor u.e otMr• · · 
• 
. . ' 
n. ••11a wrld, .. wot4, wt ell1111 Mtli•• WD tOlm ot 
. d aur..,., wo. r_.. tbat. att .... ..Oil u ·ni1ht ... .,., 11'-'-l 
dmacr_, and oollec\tft d lrflOI'• n. f'tn\ la cllanottri ... 
br three trait.et ......... flt popal• rlatlM, •••llltoati• 
1ovez11l1at, p.ablioatlaa ot fablio attalr9.3 . · 
1-rdnc. upaa ~ UMni .. pt_. b7 the lftol•ti•, ~-. 
. . 
·a 19ftQW l.1MN11 that ta, a - 11tto bel.UIM la 1~ · 
LS.~·liu.- bu hem cW1Mcl, . with protaun4 i.Mt&bt, u an 
. . . . . 
art ot Co"* a mt. I\ oGMtau ot a ~it,. to Wllte the principle · 
. . 
of COlllll f&U.a wit.la tobAt of PJ'Olf•81 ndtHJ. taitlat.lft with hutortMl 
t...dlttoa. Lt.HN11a 1DclucSM •tbod8, poUUO&l partte., ... a r .. · 
. . . 
• 
not exclusive and each expresses a particular aspect of the liberal 
spirit. 1'1.rst and foremost, liberalism appears as the recognition 
of a fact, the fact of unity. The task which a man may reasonably 
take upon himself in relation to other men begins with a conviction 
of tho autonorn;y of every spiritual process, and proceeds by the rare 
a.rt of arousing within himself, as a do:mand of his own, that which he 
would impart to others, and thus in causing these others to impose 
upon themselves those principles which he wishes to :Unpose upon them. 
In the world of politics, this method has for partisans the so-called 
libera1 parties, social groups peculiarly interested in the free play 
of individual forces because, from their own experience, they under-
stand their vital importance and energizing power.l 
Such was the case of Montalembert. He envisioned for society 
a natural elite which would serve as a coherent avant-garde of service 
and honor for the masses -- already too heavy and persuaded. Living 
in an era that was highly individualistic, he felt this elite could 
successfully combat the excesses of ambition, interests and glorifica-
tion even of talents by placing themselves in the continuum of a grand 
tradition. He asked of democracy to be a breaking force which expressed 
all that was best of the nation in order to oppose absolutism. This 
latter "disease, 11 whether it appeared in the form of a monarchy or 
anarchy, was the hereditary enemy of his true aristocracy: 
The great evil of absolute governments is precisely that their 
vices live secretly lil<e a place that is never open, never cleaned, 
never sterilized. These vices live and infect little by little 
the whole social body. On the contrary, as I have correctly 
'Guido De Rugg-lero, ~ ~istorz 2£ I.:uropean Liberalism (Boston: 
Beacon Press, 1927), pp. 357-361. 
.
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...... 1'alt&l.-1>ert'• pnnctpl • lcked • 90DCl'ete : 
Li~ 1• llOt ·a Yagu abetraetion or a thine 1J9AtlMt. with~ 
rule or ·re1traint1 but rather, poeitlftl.T ct.tt.Md1 ,llbert7 cant~ 
to wll ordered nature and tu :a.a, tta Jrinclpl• ot right canno\ 
be rewwMd Without. loet.cal.17 d.Mt.roJ'in« all jutice upori t.b• 
9ll'tb ••• ltbeft7 tOt' the t811.17, cc •t.;r, JIN"im• aQd t.hl 
eatire ·mt10il b7 ~repea.tt~ their paticular 
imANetet Uwil' OC9IOD iat .... ta. . . · 
. .,. a Ubenl p&rV, · u a ~ • ci11'1a'148 of a 11hole, ·cannot. 
. . - . 
. ..t.a1n v1W,n lt..lelt, la .it.a liJll.W P"P'• of Mt.icm, tM ldMl . 
taninota of it• oppGDl8te... A we cClllfNbt•S.ft 11bwal1m "°'114 
noocnlt• tlal cttaJ.ect1o&l rround ot Ute an.\itMeb - would ... 1 t.e 
iwietano• and_..._,, oonMnattcm and procr ... , 3Utitl9d a 
ftUdated.. ta . A hicher .,.\but.f wld.oh ii political life ta 1 te CCID• 
2 . . ·. 
~·· There ~ a o~ 'betalaen ~ and La ~· 
ta tboucbt -~ - 8" atfeottaa. Yet W.a dl..S.d,.... ot belief 
ta prlnclpl• Would .ftatuJl7 ..,...t.e t.htl pioap. it.". ocmpl•t.e . 
..a.r.noe ot Montal..t..rtr to the Church lllde hia loee dabt of the 
.propb9tio qual11f' ot X. ,....ja 11boee1 
... t.ntereeainc, knowledge, theoeretic d.octril»• •••IS poorl.1' 
prep&redJ bUt it. vu the role llC9t 8'lited to bill. becau• ot hit 
ch&Ncter• 1'0 om, in thl.e .......,..,, IMllll tbe clerv w i.o-en, · 
vu JIOl'e eapable of bH&ldn& vi th the ld•t&ka• at tbe put, VS.th 
the tndit.lQna and prejud1c .. ot a_~le:ra el9J-t.ecl 1n cOOJ"dinatian 
. wl th a declin.1nc. Cb'nut7 that. defied . llbin'Ve . 
leoan• Mont.al..,..., tat.~ to pup the 'aid.ftl"Ml. eoe1&111Cn1ftcw• 
of. La MenN11 1 aoci&l t.oht.nce, Moatal-.rt. l"-.J:b' ditl not .....S the 
• dpa ot tJae tiM • • hrlMap9 Ille .... not prepu-ect emruc.._ lt a J'O'llll 
. ' 
1 . Ibid.,p. 1ss. • s. :!!.. t.tt.teratun '51•Ja. v.n, P• )9'1. 
' 20uid~ De lhlatero, gR• !ll•i PP• )60,)61. 
. 
3
.Anatole terOT·!M~liw, •tn Catholiquu Ltberai. et L'Egllae 
de "'-nee d• 1830 a noa JOU1"81 • ReY\ae ~~Mandel l884~~88S, p.773. 
ap, Montalmbert ren&led a reatl•• ur1e to 1tuc.,. n. 1D o'oU.11181 
political queettona had alWJa a &N&t tuot.nation t• Ilia to the 
. . 
clltaiMnt. ot hi• clustcal. •tudi••· Phil.,... .. Dlftr hi• t..t.1 
~ poli.U..01, .. 1m'Olrtas tb9 0-.. ot ~ l'lctU, .. u. ..... 
. I 
..,.tal.lT to ti\ hill. To If.ft tM,11• to ..... ,,.,..... tba\ ~··-
.. Nft1aUon .,. ~o )lriaot.plee •- Id.• eoQ. 
' . 
~ .. ~tied. - .~ ... ot .......... .. rioh 
profaeion mw bt&l...._,,, ~ •un dNUMd. w.Ml.-t; 
. 
t• UMt heat ud aapr Ot oonl'l.t.ct. Tbe ~"- _. . eNcll~ . 
• • 
. "91U'Cll ~ ·t.Jli. iaWUAotaal ...... took pr.a~• ~ Ide po11M.o&l 
•U.Yf.'7. tn i.e ·-.inld a oertaSa \Ilene• ot ~·\bat el.bled 
. ' 
Ida '° be ., 1 .. t a creat politl.oal 1...W:. u (Ila- ..... ~ 7, 
182S, 1-ardatre wote,•I do not. lib tb1 .,._ ot I. de la lllnNt• 
bMauM it .... tal.9e1 _. hi1polltieal .oplniou1*1ell I t1nd 
...-.tect.•l 'ftu \bl ill;ftcSWe of ta "-'ma1a•. ft.ol.IDt Ind iat.peN\e 
J.upap -..n ~- Laconal.N ,._,, ilore Ulla lbataltllllbtn, ... 
"'7 Qllp&thetio to the proletarla\. 
1 'lTeir • ONeorJ' m ._. hon1.t'19Cl ot liber&U• but did no\ ,._t, to 
. 
. . 
••'d• u amounr:~t .... 1B Yi.- ot b18 Ndloal ....... 1 .. , ta 
~~ Ullllinl.7 wnt to Rc.e .to pNea tor a ~t. ~t tM Church 
vu not re.d,r then to adopt u b8r irocr• that ot the i•AYmir. W. 
, ' 
· throughout the WOJ'ld ahe wu, in tact, H orcanised bee-... tbe Pope tboQch\ 
. 
her 'Yer'f ai•tmc• vu threat.Md b7 the leeden of the l'ft01vt10n&l'J libeNl 
' . 
~. P• ns. 
Jt:a17 '•"'-''.• d9cid.on \o ool!da •Id.a ltoelr, ~·· ·1.e41paU. 
*"*' not ao mcb tor the lnjvicma ,,.....I\ bl\ ta.'~- of 
.... - 90tt I epov 1 'llliae, pomt 1 ·~tie, JMlllll' la ....... Cllr1.d 
et cM lt. ftrite.•l Jlut 1110l"1"1.eG911 .. uae l'HOt.iou ot ..... tJu'M .... 
·La lllma1a declared t.M\ -.n l'_... t1111JOl'el • •t •ta .tait 
~ de la ptdneMe sp!rltwllle. •2 Yet ta. thNe Mn dM1dld 
\bat 11.nce 1•1•.ntr had Oft!' tillo tMiaMnd .nb9crlbera, wtl7 "1'Nftl 
elarg)-, tb9J' 1bodcl .a a p~ .t.o ._'°appeal tor · npport • 
... 
._ before u.q left, tbair a1aftl1nc doatr'SM tJJI ..,..-ation of Clla'eh 
a Stat. c-..d eomerTatt .. C&?dtal de rtobu ad tM bubopa ot 
. 
Claartn9 and ToW.oue to torbid tM1r parta!a:lonon ·t.o tab tbe joarml. 
m ~ expected a 101&1 respona• 11nee i•Aftair ._. 4etl.nttel.7 
111.tnaon\&M IDd ts.chtine thi• Olll.1ean att.itude. Untort\lD&tel.7, 
thl7 arrt..t in U.. a14et or a li'tlriwal. upriaiJll in U.. Pap&1. st.at.. 
""7 vwe col.d17 rec•i..t, tol4 to retvn t.o Pree• an.- a tbGrOuch 
a\1MV Gt tlleir . liberal Jll'OC1"a. 'l'he1r MCond a"41eme • 11111.nh l, 
18)2, ••ded no ccrmtreaUcm. !be .r. preMMe ot Card1At.1 Robe · 
spelled ct.teat.· wi.r.u Jlal'lt.alii68Jot .CCNld •• no otbtr ·•• • • pmot,i 
a pnndN que celui ~ l~ sowdaslon la p2u llbeol•.• 
BJ' Mow.-,.r 18JJ, the r.tve ol La ~· UYeiled it.aell 
too el.M!'q. cm tbril" ret.urn tram !klle in 183i>, the tttbN• p1J.arlM 
ot Ood end llbertT' bad l>Mn defiat.ed. Mon\&l_,,..~ and ta MfmnA1.• 
' 
had stopped at Munieb on their wq back, to ..et with the leadere ot 
laeorgea Qoyau &M P~ de lAl.1-.and, Lettn1 de flont&l•bert a La 
Mmna.1• ( Par1.a: l>Nelee, , de Breun!' et Ci•, 19l~), p:" i'i'il. ' • - -
2Ibid.. 
-
tM Blrnrtaa Liberal Cau.J.to ..,, tot. If umoe, ~ loiMd 
ta.I "'*' t.MT i"9cetftd tbe ...,,.-ol1cal "1.rar1. foe • . tacerdiare ott1.ctall7 
. . 
reaipld Dee .-W 11, 18.12, to be npl&oed bf auru tw da1'8 eu-llw, 
Mii left Mb1DI aa lllbi\teftd La Me-1.. Ju\ U. opposite, Jlaatal..,.rt 
·~ wtUa b18 'belcmtd friend , \be •t.bar ot _t•_ .. _u_al_ !!! ·1•1Jlditt..-..ce. 
t9' whlin oe 0cut i,, ia33, I.A MmMt• wrote Ore&or> m to . uk to be 
"11"9d of Cllaroh .acii'riti•, no l.,.v vu~ able .tO etq 
-. '1nl 1n hb coat1.o\1on he Midt 
..,.... ooald Gft8 campl.etelJ' llUJ"1.N.e1 · tbl certda ffllt' aicel"taia, 
t.M Cfftitada'ol a ~ of a Christian cmaeieDce tor U.. 1 acertitude ot an action and doctrine entin]J' of ~ Mtinc• 
Mr>ntal-.rt'• ·•tv1..ft& tbaogh~ .eocn rn...i.ct it.elf in hi• 
MW art.icle, 9'udAlU. n l'rmoe.• Ke ct.Hribed a detlnit. eot>lirtc 
1n the :relations 'Htwe tbe J&l.7 MDnarcJv llDCl t11e ·cmrota 1l'1 h~. 
Lia all the liben.11 of tbe l'Annir ~-p, be t~ tl\at the anti• 
111Mral ad anticlene&l 110Jm'Cio- would not ·'be ncce8ahl ta kHpinc. 
· ta.. ·Church's statu1. Thi• t.rror vu apreslled b)'· t. Jllnna1.8 in hi• 
Ylolent Umloti'f"U apiut tbe epi1copate ~ FPaace rat.laer than the 
. .19.17 MoMrcb;r and its dtloJ"HS or 18.)0. The~ 4'nnt.a thrw Mantal9bert 
Sato a Tortu et coJJtmding dcNbt and tu~ 
. 
BT 1.834. uatorwnatel7, ta ~ Md dl1.tted tato apoata.,-• . 
Ilia Sent.1Wt• !! ! Belieftr, a attack on c1rtl aaat.bor1t7. vu ~ctd~ 
iA the eDC70lical Si.nJu]..ari voa •. l8)1i. La M9nn&i• nnv recoftl"ed 
tl'Ga thia MOOftd bl°"• Tr\le to b1a Cbu.Joeb1 Jllontalelllbert CCNlcl Oftl7 
w1 toe vi th peat. pat.hoe i 
I reoeiftd a rev daTB a«o· a taMt that can onl..T;gift • pai.DJ it 
&tll'.IOUneed that Cathollci • vu a d;r1..Dg or dead fora ot relici.an~ 
and tbat J'OU were in perrect aceord with this adrtce.. 1or M 
-------------~--------------------------------~~~----
tJd.a le a tnTlfto t.i.ow. I 1dl1 .... Jau 1'T Do\ wri~i-. in 
diltail all the tanlDU Ul1a .tat••llt Ni.Md in • ocmeciwe 
and Id.ad. . . 
. • • .I wrote to Card1nal. Paoca of· IQ' OClllplete ~, .,.re 
and •i.Jlpl•, to the r.a,c1uaJ. jaet .. ,_ .,.. iut n.e_._ a. 
I did not elabatat.e OD aJ't1 •\ail• with hill. I' wa.t D9oe8Ml'7 
to clo no).we to IV' moat clllP •••W coaneUom in order to 
o~· wit.h • mqclic-1 lib t.bat of Aqut lS wtd.ch a.art.· '* 
ao deepl7 ; but I pntw tbia Tiolene• tMa to talre t.h• ch.mce 
.r tindl.ac .,..u out.aicle. tbU ctm1'oh 1fldoll ott .... nch oonaolatl• 
tor 19 atfir1nc• ~ell no politioal • tat.elleetllal. act1d'7. coa1c1........... . . . 
_._ "-tal.~ 1aft ta.. l•&ftld.r he atoW wit.la tur Uae 
potenUal ot t.he peoples 
,,,.. proi.tanai., he contldM to h1a ~ no·tee, luh out · 
onr t.M !Jlpire like a 1raft of b&rbariane. Ttw1' wUl destroy in 
order to rebuild, no MN \Ma U.. barb&J1.an8. • • •J&tboliela 
OQCht M rndn ... t.ral ltu etae did. a lang tiM &Co• · · . 
. it.a, t.o pard ab<n'9 all ta.~· ot \he anci•t e&Cr'ed nl- -
Ul1a wu perbaps t.ba ncret • ...,_ llim\al,.._.L cov.ld ue acai-n•t U. 
9.lan ot dwNQ7 vit.h which hU t.o c'1'.af49Jom..,. • ••'Jl"9d• 
~ .... "' dietinguisbed Mt-- two,,,.. ot ... ~. libeft.1 
. . 
-..craq and w21"1"Al -.oarU7• Tile torMr be cW.Oteri.Hd "7 
_... tftitea .guanntM ot m.t..ral tr..._, Np~t-in Coftri mt, 
piablioat.ian of public attain. ft:le lett. a cr-t .aogi.ll u to the 
etftoture ot the St&t.e, wu not bom4 to~ pvt.ieU&r ton of 
1'9pl"eaentation OT adlli.nia~ti• and d14l n0t •t.e:rtain &flT UlU'lom 
about tM c:lanprou• dogua that nn intl'OdUcecl \J7 ta.. 4-ocrate ot 
18lal• cm the oontnrr, ei•~ d91DCNOJ' MU\ introd9otac in tM 
political ordeJ' llJd.nraal nttnce, riot. an4 ·.,.,..,..17 edlacated. me 1Ja · 
pmwt. The nbjeci ot llldftl'N.1 democr&CJ le Mid to baw 
1 . ' ~14., I'• 261.!. · Pisa, n.c-.z. lJ, 18)1a. 
- . 
2 Moaie", _. ~·• P• J.3. 
tteree Mont&l~ L&t..81'1 1h the l SO•e, M would iderltity 
it u. ~etic aoc1&1.1-.1 CB the rnm1ng of the tlrat grMt 
' 
am of X.CCll'd&i.N at Jlotre-0.. (18))•16)6)1 in ttw beat of all hi.a 
enthUst-. fqr the prmotiJaa ot the ~ht. ot people, Jl'att&l.mbert 
·oonti ded to hi• d.:1ar7 hie inqui9tua. All the .., J'CND& cleiv wre 
doing no. vu to aubniwi. the 14olat:ry ot the paop.le tor t.be id.olat.1'1' 
ot the DODU'C~ or t.be .old c leJ"OJ both lactecl a true tu.ming tOW&J"d 
. . . . 
·liberaticm tor the Cbarch.2 
Mendai wt.MMe! the etrurob or t-hta peri~ !Mr\ •be had her mclmt 
libertiea that tell with royal abaolT.rtt.. U.,. ahe bad ~en t.ba . 
. 
. bu.lwJ"k. Ag&imt powr. She bAld a plao• in th• vritten or tndi~ion&l. 
oout1tut.10N1 in the lava 'lhich reoiPJ'OC&1.l1' bound leaden am people 
together, in thoee pact. that Mde aoci•tJ reCU]..ar and dllrable. Abo9e 
&ll1 she r-a1ned a moral tOJ'Ce1 uni.tile Wl 1n a ccatl"alled, bealth7 
. . 
aociety.b To L& Mai.ta, i.cOT'd&ire and Mant&l9111>eri. an tile 11t&tt ol 
. . 
U. l 1.l't'8nlr, in th 1r 70'1t.htul beginning , their goal -. to destrar 
U1J JWMLin1.ng n8tigea hol.dinc dovn thl' t1.mllibention of the ~urch, 
b7 ad'Yooatin« !:"eomciliation. ot the Chu!"eb with t.he ftOdern world. 
. . . 
1 Ibid., P• 20. 
-. 
2D>W., P• l.L. 
)Antoine rr.derie o.anm (1e1J-l8SJ) vu an uaoci.ate ot 
Laeordairt'I. Hi! founded the st. Vincer1t de · Paul Societ1• In l~W. 
be WU appoint«i prote•&or &t the Sorbonne. He WU me ot the ao9t, 
intl\i.-.mti.al Catholi th1 nkera of the century. · 
devotion which ani..'71ated the others, to attach the cause of democracy 
to their caus~. Like most of the leaders then, he thought politically, 
not socially. He did not have the characteristic trust in the "poople" 
that was so common among the romantic contempo:ra:riea of his time. 
Cons:i.dering the people, Monta1embcrt, thirty years before 
Proudhon, obsr1rved thnt these honest pBople were not mature enough 
yet to exercise power honestly. At best, democracy never evoked new 
profound virtues unique to the people which could be naturally allied 
with the Christian leader and chivalrous soldier against all parasitical 
forces of the nation; on the contrary, they seemed to symbolize the 
power of: the bourgeoisie money and convey the spirit of Proudhon --
the two most dev,'1.stating f oroes of irreligion. 
To Monta.lembert, the future of the prolet.'lrlat did not offer 
to any i.i~agination an ordered perspective. Unrealistic utopia.~ only 
were prof erred, yet still liberty -- remained above all other values 
-- even political ones. Politics for him was but a sword for his 
spiritual ideals. What he asked from a liberal. state was a given and 
guaranteed possibility to all individuals to choose their own destiny; 
an atmosphere that would distinguish bet·ween absolute and relat,i.ve, 
or thesis and hypothesis which could make an open door for the liberal 
Catholics. Many considered these liberal Catholics mere romantics but: 
It would be a grave injustice to reduce the ardent initiators 
and brave chmnpions ot the Church to be a mere echo of the ranantics 
or a eounter-off ensive only of the July Revolution. Such is not 
our thought; but it is not at all injurious to these valiant 
spirits to find in them through their language, in their ideas, 
their hopes, even their illusions, traces of an effort to half 
erase the effectiveness of the total intellectuals; rather, with 
romanticism lea.ding them, they made throughout EUrope an expansion 
of heart and spirit that enlarged the horizons or the XVTII 
~ ·thinca oGllbtned to ..n t.fttll 1'bich·Olll7 ooa]..j ....i iuelt 
1n a free cU.&10"1• Of idwe Jlmtal .... \ ~ tM WP14 of pall• 
tiea 1n u.9 ftma of \M llMral pant.H, a MCl&l lf'OGP peeUW}T 
ineneW ia \be tree plq ·Of fOl"Me Mo•• flocm t.belr - _,.n_e, 
t.1Mi1' __..\e.t tbail' Yi\al ~wt ww11ai:Jll ,.....• And MU 
la .._.. .._. 1dMl ilDll * l'Ml. 1J1¥pl.S ia a.t. lite. ,_. L1MNUa 
la -17 la pa1't 14-t,loal wt.th • tDer&l ,..,.., - ..... , en.at. u.. 
• . . 
· t90 M7 ~· dinl'lea\ ad nea 4'MJlll~. P . a ltbenl ,..._, u a r-rt 
w tth1.E.tm of a wbol.•1 o~ oontain wt.tlda t-.U, ta it• lilllW 
. . 
P"O"• of actioD, ibe ideal 1-t.1.note ot it.a· OffKrta. Bee•M 
llaata,....n• • ccncept. of li.,_l"t7 w liai t..t, he tailed to l"Hapi .. 
the diaaci1.i o"ODll ot the utit.MdA ail ta. ....... it.a 
ldcMr ~ tftd.ela i• pol.itieal. life t.n ta. OGMNMe Be MtW 
a ,_... ... , •• , that. voald u aer t-. __.. ot hu tt..•• fte 
n't'Olution of 181a8 WGld pl'Oft that ... cUAI Mt. ...._ a om; "beuift. 
JllNCI"• t.o _, ~ cl m.. 
It i• to tM credit of Monalillllill'.tr tba\ dariAI ._ JW'8 
18)6 to ltM.2 - .. 80 in9ol....a in the •tnale• of u. PNnolt Cbanb, 
.. cannot d:iatinculall lai• Pll"IMIMl lit• 1'19 ta.at ot Uae Cllvoll. 
StW 7wnci Gft17 t.. .... 1.x J'9&ft old, •t ~ •t1lN4 "1' tM 
. 
. ' ooll.apee ot l'Aftldr, Jlontal.~t conee1"9d \lie p1.aa ot UbeNU.C 
t.M Clm'eh fl"m ta. opprearin ,-. ot the UninN1\J dear••• of 
lltlpol.-.bf Ci.U. Mr tre.S. to twla. FOP llallUl~, 1\ wa 
. # 
esnential to tho ~hurch•s divine missi~n, and the ~evolution and 
Napoleon had despoiled her. The obstacles agai.nst the enterprise 
were insurmountable. In the Chmnber of Peers Montalernbert found 
himself alone; no ono thought as he; no communication media expressed 
his ideas; the Catholics were divided and the bishops obstinately 
defiant aga.inst having any struggle. F'or six years, from 1836 to 18h2, 
Montalembert nourished his project, beca..iie a member of the Chamber, 
revived the newspaper 1 tt7nivers, and looked for partisans. This he 
accomplished by entering politics. 
Pllrt llt 1840-18L8 
tJp to ieJio Mcmtalellbert. had spent 110n ot bis lit• tl7'1DI to t 
I • 
a catholic Yi• poiat. t;though not x.ctt.bd.8'1 -.,_Y.t.ttled .tbe 
C&tholica with this p&rq. Kont.&lAll>ert did not •oo-S in ..,aratini tibe 
tw groupa. Wb7' It . would M ineol"NCt to cl.u81.tt the parpoee .of the 
Lib4.rala to.be to dinr:cace the faithtul ~ adhvea• to a l.egl\illiat 
political. poaition. ~ W<IUl4 be no prob].-. •tu baa been nen, 
. . 
... 
1aCme ~ ot thlt · 1 1Aftlli.r, L1beral.1• wa fiuid iA Mtmng. The libenl. 
C.tholica RN not out.to deatro,r Catholic &Ut.hori\71 Wt ~ther felt. 
. 
~el.Yes to haft the 11.&ht to cri\tcise tt. 1h97 uw their role u a 
br1ctce bet1IMft a conaenatift and •thor1tar1.an a.a G1d the liberal 
1M>Ciety ot their da7• 
Sec0Ddl7, ~ nn not econcmc liberal• iet1 the7' did...,. .. 
ite buio p.rmiaee. Thq worked aore ter rlgbU qainat the •tate•, not 
r1chte . \hrough . the State. Theretore, the JllNncb Cat,holic liberal.a faced 
a pel"CU"J.al probl•J tbq sought the 'balance between the pursuit ot" indin• 
du.a.11 t7 &ftd the. acceptance of the de<iiaiOM Of the group. What Mde th18 
INbtle probl• llO'l"9 perplaing vu. tb&t U. group of _.. vho ·,,... torldng 
tbmselw:a aromd Kontalmbert were real~ not philoaophertl or c:ruti.ft 
thinlcen. Ch the cormr&ry, thq t~ed t.o be more rcaantie and apirical. 2 
lTbe LecitW tt w?"e the political p&J"ty who support«! the 
HousA · ot Bourbon. 
· 
2~ic Jl.tred Cccite d.e Falloux, Mmoine d'un ~1te1_ ... v. r, ()rd ect., Pariai Liln-&ire A.cadmiqu• ~ ee, i&tstJ), 
P• 243. · . · . 
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Hontalembert took bis seat in the House of Peers in 18)5. By 
the rules governing that body he was entitled to a seat on attaininc 
his twenty-fifth year, but could have no deternrln1ng voice in its 
deliberations until he was thirty. He CO'IJlcl partake in debates. 'l'h1s 
he did with youthf'ul enthusiasm md eloquence. His indignation at the 
piec&rnealing of Belgium was favorably received. They saw in his attitude 
toward the government - now one ot support, now one of censure - an 
absence of all. systematic attack. His standard of action seemed to be 
the universal principles of justice and .:f.'rank confession ot his faith. 
Nevert.!:i.ales.s, by the time Montalemberl was thirty-two, he found 
himaelt in al.most complete isolation upon the two questions a freedom of 
the Church and freedom ot education, which ihrough his leadership were 
\o fuse Catholic France into a concordant ~. Monta.lembert, in his 
•The Obligation of Catholics in the r~tter or Freedom or Teaching (18L3)" 
urged all Catholics to demand tha.t the government recognize the principle 
ot the freedom of teaching on grounds that the Constitution guaranteed 
liberty. 
M. Guizot was, in reality, :favorable to freedom ot teaching. In 
fact. he had deposited the first germ ot the law in 18.33 to which 
eve:r:rone acclaimed him. But he waa inti.."11.da.ted by the stress this 
question aroused in the country and the opposition w1 thin the 
government led b7 M. Thiers and those of t1! left. He was also 
intbtidated because this was an innovation. 
He initiated this campaign but the cause was agreeable to the conservative 
Catholics; if' the Government had previously refused to permit the establish-
ment of parochial primacy schools, perhaps the Government's own creed of 
laissez-faire could be invoked by the Catholics to secure for the clergymen 
the righttn open pa.roohtal pr1rila.ry schools. 
Montalembert advocated political action to attain this goal. 
Many ot the bishops and especially Louis Cardinal de Bonald of Lyons, 
reared in the Gallican tradition of merely suggesting opinions to the 
government in the expectation ot action, were aghast at the idea.1 
Montalembert retaliated witht 
If Montalembert wanted to complete his amy, he need only look 
around him, :following the suggestion ot his adversaries, and see 
himself in the grip of ~erless fanatics who only had the one 
honor or being fearful. 
11he blind onlooker o:f Montalembert • • • like the imprudent in-
stigator of schismatic law. The son of Voltaire • • .3 
From Madeira, where he had been sojourning with his sick wire, 
Montalembert sent out his policy: Duty .2.! Catholics in ~ Question ,2! 
Educational Freedom. In March, 1844, Montalem.bert returned to France 
to take advantage of what had been gained and to thwart the opposition 
by the formation ot a committee to direct the disseminated forces of 
the Catholic bod:Y. Support came from the younger clergy, who, dis• 
illusioned by the Church's disastrous alliance with Legitimacy, were 
ripe for a Catholic party. The Committee for the Defense ot Religious 
Freedan organized affiliated offices in all the districts. Members 
of the organization did not hold offices themselves, but candidates 
who endorsed the treed.om of t'!!a~hi.ng would be endorsed. 
ltouis Jacques Maurice de Donald (17R7-1870) was made a Cardinal 
in 1841 by Gregory XVI. In 1845 he called a provincial synod to remove 
the remnants of Gallicanism within the French Church. 
2tecanuet, !!1S.•i Vol. II, P• 216. 
3Ibid., P• 476. 
The Archbishop Affre of ?arisl was opposed to any corflt!'littee. 
Montalembert, seconded by Pere Havignan2 of the Jesuits, insisted upon 
this open committee, of action as well as of consultation. The eloquent 
Abbe Dupanloup became an advocate or th'!s measure • .3 
~.,,1hereas in 1835 l'rontalembert had found himself in complete 
isolation upon the question of freedom of education, now his leadership 
was fusing the talents of Catholic France into a concordant body. The 
educational laws were outmoded. The University, as the system was 
ca.l.led, was a. government monopoly of large and powerful patronage, which 
precluded the existence of any other parallel institution. All schools 
were public. It alone possessed the p()ller of teaching everything but 
the most elemental branches. and the so-called "right" to tea.ch these 
was a licensed right under this system. It alone could con.f'er the 
baccalaureate degree, which was, by virtue of existing laws, the .!..!!!!. 
~~to all political and professional preferment. Thia forced the 
Catholics to send their child to the government schools. Catholics were 
in the majority, so their taxes carried the heaviest burden for public 
school maintenance.4 
lnenis Auguste Aff're (1793·1848) was made Archbishop of Paris in 
1840 and wrote several philoanphieal and pastoral studies. As he was 
pleading tor peace during the riots of 1848 he was fired on and slain. 
2austave Franqois Xavier de la Croix de Ravignon (1795-1858) 
joined the Jesuits in 1822 and was ordained in 1828. He was superior of 
the Jesuits at Paris (1848-1851) and soon. became the target of the anti-
Jesui t forces in France. He became embroiled in a disagreement with 
Archbishop Affre of Paris over the disbandment of the Jesuits in 1844. 
3Antoine Philibert Dupanloup (1802·1878) was superior of the 
seminary of St. Nicholas (18.37•1845). He worked with Montalembert and 
M. Thiers in the matter of education laws, writing many tracts while canon 
at Notre Dame in 1845-1849. In 1849 he was named Bishop of Orleans, and 
in 1854 was elected to the French Academy. He strongly opposed the dogma 
ot papal infallibility, but accepted, once it was defined by the Church. 
4teeanuet, ibid., Vol. II, PP• 169•170. 
-
On April 15, 18L4, Montalembert had exposed the educational 
laws. He f'elt that to force Catholics to aend their children to public 
erchoola was a Violation or the right of eoruscienae .... a measure opposed 
to the most elemer.ttal principles ot liberty. 'l'he .Assembly was hostile 
to his eonvieticma. 
On AugUst 231 1844, Villemain, Minister of Public Inat.ruct1.on, 
introduced an amend!aent with even more requirements for the elementaey' 
schools. The debate dragged on. Aided by h18 colleagues, the Marquis 
de Barthelemi'- and Count Beugnot,2 Monta1embert delivered a disec.Nl"ICi) 
in detense ot ·nligioue orders excluded tr. teaching even alaaent.ary 
branches. 
Their bill was defeated tn the Chamber of Peers under the 
leadeship ot M. 'fhienl who joined the Lett in a concerted attaok 
against the Jesuits. This only aened to weld the Catholics tighter, 
causing alarm to the Govennant. The bill was sent to ~ Lower Houee 
where it remained unacted upon when the Chamber ot Deputies was diesolYed 
in June• 18h6. The next Chamber saw an increase in Catholic delegates 1 
one hundred and twenty-two deputies pledged theuelvea to protect 
Catholic int.arena. 
lAugwste Marseille Marquis de Barthel_,, (1796-1867} vu a poet,. 
A political chamelean., he celebrated \he revolution of 18)0 1n l'!naw:t• 
rects.on onJ.7 to attack the Jul1" Monarchy 1n his journal Nemesie. 
2Augu.ste Arthur~ (1797•186$) was an biator1aD. Be entered 
polltice in 18Ll and spoke often in fa.iror of the l"ights of bishopa and 
other citiaens to petition and tor liberty ot teaching and the right 
ot association. 
)Adolphe ·rhiei:·• (1797-1877) joinec! a group ot libenl. writere 
against the government ot Charles L He retlected the views of the ndddle-
.of-tbe-t"Oad doctrinaU>es and ot the upper bourpoUie. He played an 
important role in the July Revolution ot 1830 and held the posittm ot 
Minister ot the Interior under Louis•Pbilippe. In this post he bru\all7 
suppressed the workers insurrection ot April 18.Jb in Paris and r,rms. He 
became Pl-ad.er in 1836, then alternated with OUisot in l8bO. 
The Oonmd.ttee had only one avowed goal and no other. It 
wanted to rally Catholics absorbed in their material interests, domitlated 
only by their human passions back to the Cb.ureh and religious f'reedomJ 
it wanted t,o get them used to servtng under the Constitution undar 
which they lived. Halt the party were sincere adYocates of the J'uq 
Revolution• the other half 1 a little less numerous, were legit:tmists.l 
Mon.taleritbert•s real thomt 
The great majority ot the French clergy were pro.fessed to a 
sovereign power by' a 8Ubmission that is practically senile and 
a. ecm.N.denee without limits.2 
'1lms in the election ot 18461 one hundred and f orty-.six suoh candidates 
were elected to Parliament. This success, plws the election ot "liberal" 
Pope Pius IX1 all au~ well for ,the liberal Catholica. 
We do not demand or aeyone to abandon hia .flag or hia opinionaJ 
but we conjure all those who l.oYe religion and liberV to place 
theM two supnne interests 1 so gravely compromised among us, 
above mv- other interest or passion • • • one ttm these goods 
were unappreciated and htdd.enJ now ea.oh one will take back hill 
real 1nteNsta, tastes, his duties that recall him.J 
The Catholics would not be embarrassed b7' a revolution ot 
1848 as they had been in 18.30. '!'hen the Rnolution was antilegittmist 
and anticlerical and the ptOU.pS 1191"8 pract1call.7 SJ'non:ymm&aJ Jl'laD7 t.it 
the Church was f1n1ahed because she bad tied herself' too closel.7 to ~ 
Legl:td . mist c&\'lae. Man1' 08111cans were~ b.r defeat am...,.. 
notable bishops even emigrated. 
Du:ring the la.st au~ of the ttJ\JlT' Monarchy, Montalerlbert 
envisaged the Catholic aa a movement rea.ohing ou\ tor a llOChaa Yiftlld1 
ltecamiet, ibid. 1 Vol. !I, P• 237 • 
2~~, P• m. Circula.1re du comite 'l.ectoral.• ~ 2S1 1B4S. 
3l'bid., P• 'JO?• Oirculatre du comite ileetoral.1 ~ 251 184S. 
with the nineteenth century. He was aided, fortunately, by a most 
renowned group of men: Le Cardinal de Bonald of Lyons, Mgr. Parisis 
of La.ngres,l Mgr. Clausel de Montals or Chartres were his companions 
from the hierarchy; Fathers Lacordaire and de Ra.vignon from the 
orders; MM. de Vatimesnil2 of the Conmd.ttee; Barthelemy, Beugnot, 
de Carne3 in the ChamberJ Louise Veuillot4 of the l 1Univers and 
Lenomant5 of the Correspondant, all recognized Montalembert as 
their leader. 
Toward the end of 1846, l'abbe Dupanloup came to take a place 
among the eminent Catholics of this group. Despite his recent works 
' 
- Lettres ! !1• !_! ~ !!! Broglie and his pamphlet on the Pacification 
Reli~ieuse - l'abbe Dupanloup was preoccupied with the minor seminary 
o:t Paris, whose educational system he tried to update. Relieved of 
lPi.erre Louis Parisis (1795-1866) was the Bishop of Langres, 
then Arras. He was the first to support Montalembert. Elected to the 
legislature (1848-1851), he detached from Montalembert and sided with 
Louis Veuillot. 
~ M. de Vatimesnil was a former minister of Public Instruction 
and vice-president of the Electoral Committee for Religious Liberty • 
.3touis Marcien Carne, camte de (1804-1876), a French publicist. 
4touis Veuillot (1813-1883), a journalist, joined the staff of 
l'Univers Reli~eux under the recommendation of Montalembert, who 
contl'Iblited artic!es to the journal. He took over the newspaper and 
built it into a leading Catholic journal. He was criticized by men of 
the hierarchy for the violence of his positions, opposed Napoleon III's 
war with Austria in 1859, and in 1860 saw the r..•univers suppressed. He 
began it again in 1867 denouncing Napoleon IIIts fiPerialism and the 
attempts to deprive the Pope of his Papal States, was a zealous supporter 
of the Ultramontane party, and vigorously supported the doctrine or 
papal infallibility. Veuillot had made l•Univers the organ of conserva• 
tive, ultramontane opinion. Montalembert spllt from the l•Univers to 
join the liberal Corre~t in 1855. 
5charles Lenormant (1802·18$9) was an archeologist. He lectured 
at the Sorbonne in 1835, was elected to the Academy in 1839, served as 
an editor of' Correspondant (1846-1855) with M. Foisset, who was 
Hontalembert•s Close fr!end and important intercessor for his joining 
the staff. 
this duty he could carr"J out the desires laid down in his pamphlot!l 
La 1 ., ~ ' , " ioerto pour tous, sans privilege, sans exception, employee par 
l•a:.rch~v~ue de Tours, ~tait admises de la plupart ,E-es O:!~c.~ 11 2 
Also1 religious belief, toleration, real religioua,civil :llld political 
liberty; he was highly energetic, tended to high piety, yet had a 
lively intelligence and a dominating personality, but he never could 
sway i'J!onta.lembert; he was just a real influence and sympathetic 
supporter for Montalembert•s sake.3 
Many criticized Dupanloup for his views: "Dualisme de ses 
attitudes, non seulement succcssives mais aoncomittantes, qui rend la 
-pens~e de Dupanloup nuid et insaisissable."4 
Such A one was Bishop Dupanloup. In his De la Pacification 
--------
Religteus.t? he stated his liberal aimss 1) His goal was religious 
peace, and this was to be achieved only by 2) toleration and 3) a 
reversal of Catholic prejudices since 1789 in order to reconcile 
themselves to modern society. The recognition of liberty was the 
only way in all realms• religious, civil and political, for this 
would be a great advantage for all Catholics. As yet this ultramontane 
teaching, of degrading Gallicanism, was very congenial to Rome, and, 
du:-ing the first two yea.rs of the pontificate of' Pio Nono, Rome 
seemed also ready to support these liberal ideas. 
lteeanuet, ibid., Vol. II, P• 238. 
-
2 Le ,~ Francois grange, !!! de Monsi:mor DuEanloup, !;iqui d*Orleans 
188)-1884, Vol. I (Paris: PouseITgue b:res, 181Jj), pp. • 34. 
3tecanuet, ~· 
4christianne Ma.rchihacy, Le Diocese d'Orleans Dans l'EpisaoE!t 
Du2anlou£?: 1849-1878 (Parls: Libraire P!on', r§'b2'),' P• 19. 
:'or a. ti."le Pius IX was the idol of inany of the nationalists 
who longed for Italian unity. He h:i.rrmelf was attracted by the dream 
cherished lrJ some of ~ oonf ederated Italy headed by the Pope. To 
Italian patriots this h:::>pe seemed to be confirmed by the resistance of 
Pius to an .\ustrian move in the summer of 18h7. In July, 1847, when 
crowds were celebrating the anniversariJ of the a,;11nesty of the preceding 
year, the Austrian commander in Lombardy attempted to f'orestall out-
breaks in Italy by reinforcing the garrison which under the Vienna 
settlement was maintained in I~errara, in the Papal States. Popular 
resi[;tance led to sending in more Austrian troops. When full occupation 
h'.t Austrian forces followed, the Papal Secretary of State threatened 
to break off diploma.tie relations with Austria and exccmmunioate the 
offenders. In December, 1847, the Austrian forces Withdrew to the 
citadel where they clearly had a treaty right to be. This and other 
Papal actions made Pius IX extremely popular With many vho were 
zealous for a liberal, united Italy. It caused great sympathizing 
from France: On January ll, 18}i8, Montalembert asked in the Chamber 
why the French government was not backing the Pope against the schemes 
of Mette1-nich. M. Guizot, coming in during the middle of this speech, 
expressed his respectful admiration for Pius IX and solemnly announced 
that 11la papau~ est aujourd'hui tout a la. foie 1•,1fuent supreme du 
progros et la supreme gar1U1tie de l•ordre dans les soci~t~s moderne.nl 
For the French, a new era had dawned for the Italians. 
Pius IX, however, began to see that the expectations cherished 
by- the liberals would involve him in contradictory opinion. He could 
lteoanuet, !!?!!!•• P• 360. 
scare~ be the head of a united Italy a.nd fultil1 his t\mctions as 
the head of a religious body which transcended national boundaries. 
His granting of representative liberal political institutions to hie 
subjects in the Papltl. States was counter to the genius or a Church 
which was aoving away frCll1 limitations on the authority of the Pope 
tow'ards acceptance o:r Papal absolutism. His f'irst encyclical on 
doctrinal matters, ~ P'lurlbus, issued November 9, 1846, was largely 
the work of the conserfttive Lmabrueohini and upheld the positione 
of Gregory XVI. It condemned the basic principles of religious liberation. 
Moreover, P.lus IX began to be Qla:rr&ed by the direction which 
events bad taken and to which bis anti-Austrian stand had oontributed. 
Italian pat1'1ots were intent upon olearing Italy of all foreign rule. 
Tb.at meant driv:ing out the Aust.r:tana. This the Pope had no intention 
ot doing. The liberal tide was riaing1 was beecaing radical, and here 
and there was as~ aspects which disturbed him. In l&.7, for 
example, civil war broke out in SVitzerland and the Sonderbund, an 
alliance ot Catholic cantons, was defeated. The victors ordered the 
expulsion ot all religioua ordera. Concerni»g the Sonderbund revolution, 
Mmltalanbert was d1snta7ed.1 angered and melancholic about the enormous 
~success of the radicat.s ov~ the capitulating liberals. Early in 
18481 he clarified in his famoUs speech on the "Sonde:rbund" that 
radicalism wa.s the antipode, not the exaggeration of liberalism. 'lo 
him, radica.11• was the exaggeration ot despotia. For to MontalJnhert 
Lit>eny was rational and voluntal'y tolel'anoe, tt respected MnJ acauaed 
ot being entirely devoted to religious liberty, Montalembert proclaimed 
his dedication to libert,- in its entiret.y.l Soon a new constitution 
inaugurated a federal state ~d.th freedom of religion throughout 
its territory. 
Prince Albert de Broglie said a genuine Church could riee at 
last -- that is, a Church who counted on the tree assent of her members.l 
Privilege was dead. The liberals therefore ma.de statements that 
showed awareness of the oha:nge in society, yet the majority of the 
hierarchy and faithtul thought the state would promote a dogmatic 
nonreligious faith. They were soared. 
For too long, the Church had been dependent, Ga.llioanued. 
Since the Concordat of 1$16 vb.en the Pope's secul.ar pmmr roached ito 
nadir, close ties bet'ffoen Church and State were established along with 
privileges t<rr Royal authority to interi"ere with hierarchical matters. 
Subjected to tha king, the Church definitely lost her traditional 
medieval separation of Church a;nd state. Paradoxioall.y1 many bishops 
gained authority in their districts and thus beoa:me jt'laloua ot their 
"Oalliean liberties." Vice versa. the royal m1nisters were glad to 
elind.nate Papal inf'luence. When the royalty lost prestige in the 
eighteenth century• similarly, so did the Church because of her attach• 
ment to the decaying regime. The 1801 concordat proved even more harsh 
and in reality, tbe clergy merely became the civil servants or the 
regime. This concrete event coupled with ratiomlism enormousl)r 
weakened the Church. Then it is that De Maf tre and Le. Menna.is, inf'luenced 
by ranantie spirit reaetioM.17 ll10Vl:!lllent1 wrote against Gallicanism. The 
collapse of tho 1830 restoration monarchy only intemdfied the decline 
of Gollicanism. 
lJaeques•Victor-ilbe:rt due de Broglie (1821•1901)1 ~oires du 
duo de Broglte (Pariat 1938·19hl), P• 278. He wu an histOrian and-
Pcit'itI'cr&n; pra:nier (1873-UJ 1877) am a liberal monarchist leader. 
After calling Catholics to crusade for freedom of teaching, 
organizing them, covering France with camdttees, agitating public 
opinion by speeches, press, and petition, and in the 18h6 elections 
sending to the Chamber one hundred and forty partisans tor this liberty, 
the Republic deprived Montalembert ot his goal. But he clung tenaciousJ.:T 
and only af'ter the necessar.r compromise initiated by Dupanloup and the 
legislative proposal devised by Fallou.x, was the law passed in 1860.1 
But it could only have been accomplished by the friendship of Dupanloup 
and 'l'h.1ers vhor 
Disengaging nea.tl:T the truth and justice from the sophisms ot a 
discwud.on which bad disfigured them, they multiplied their efforts 
to repulse the arguments of their opponents presenting their own 
in a way always enlightening, torcetul, full ot common sense with 
an eloquence at the service or freedcn ot conscience and great 
social 1nterestsJ thus they finally won a decisive majority,2 
This rally for freedom or education by catholics in the 1840ts was 
more circumstances than convictions. That is, the reshifting or 
emphasis toward papal control on the part of the Gallioan conservative 
and the liberal ultramontane bias, made these two connicting torces 
join~ on a uniting cause. But it masked the deeper divisione 
on the basic problem or relation of Church and State which would rap!~ 
be consolidated as the Catholic problem or that time. 
lfalloux, ibid., P• 423. 
-
2Ibid., P• $6.S. 
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. Jl'ranoe 1D 18h8 l'U lAbol'bg in the thNoe of ID appliow:h~q 
orl.U and 11tm1 Y10lent eleeat. tJml t.bo• ot C.t.bolie aci\attcm, 
. . 
*1.ch ccattmd ii.ell within ccm\ituitoml Ullita,..,. dtMndinl .. 
. . 
the attenti<e ot the g-OY611a.mt, 
• Kon~'• apeeoh on the ~ Var wu h11 tut neeen 
. . 
b6t~ the Challl)er or Peere. Six vetb later, the radical alwinta 
ccndwied in that speech onr~ t.bie gaft1m •t and added it to the' 
Yictoriu ot the NYO.lution. 
WiUJ ·the aonarob7 ot touu-fhil.tppe di~ Mont.al.911>ert• • 
lAIPJ, pririlecea u a PMra 1n ita etMd c- tbe.~lic of ieue. 
At futt it 1e:•ed tb9 hor!'or1 of 1796 wre ~i.. But ponz- _fell 
part.17 into the hands ot 11.i who n&Jed the clu.be. Their in.fiu.ence 
held the Blleutiere at. bay till there .tot aociety took courage and 
nJ.lied around taarttne, 1 who .. enjOJinl .• . popul.arit7 which had 
been obtained by a ikUtul Jliddl• c~· duriq the prnloua MOCtha, and 
bt meaw or hie Oirondint~ hi• book 'lllhich poetieiaed teaturea ot t.he 
I . 
~lution of 17&9. 
!.ecoTer:ing trca the fi1'11t shock -of the ReTolution, Mont&.t ~rt 
proceeded to~ and qat.M&ti• the action 'ot t.he Catholic boc:t;J' 
throughout France in. the naae ot public order and Nttl9d gonrment.. 
1AJ.phonse de Lamartine (1796-1869) vu an authOT and-. ;lected 
to the ~h Ac.ad~ in 18)0 and to the Ct',aOer of DeJ"ltiea 1n 18)) 
ia31. ije opposed rn.11a-rti111pP. and tn ia41 published H:tatn .,, too 
Q:l.rendiat~ wt.1eh. vu one or tl'-e eauaee ot the RaToluticri o 8IJI.-ne 
ttred 'Ut101 ~ tt.e cou d'etat in 18Sl. · 
During the first year, he was elected from the department of Doubs. 
The ensuing years saw radicalism, socialism and red-republicanism 
rite in Paris, Lyons and Mersailles. The clubs continued to keep the 
country in a state ot f erme11t. Montal.embert saw in these insurrections 
the ruin of the whole social fabric, and pledged himself to his con-
stituents to meet these forces with stiff opposition.1 
Better days tor the Church seemed in view with the overthrow 
of the July Monarchy in 18481 for this revolution could be considered 
a Catholic Victory. As the 1848 crisis evolved, Catholic leaders had 
several alternatives. They could support and identify with the rising 
proletariat class. This would mean facing the harsh economic and social 
facts of the Industrial Revolution, whose reality was that the poor 
lived in miserable squalid towns. This was a serious challenge to the 
Catholic Liberals, because it held the p?"omise ot material progress 
for all mankind. Many f'elt the coming material benefits would be the 
measure of true progress, and that the Church would perish. In the 
long run, the)" merely glimpsed at ref orm1 but never came to grips 
with the materialism of their opponents. Freedom did not mean democracy, 
especially when the revolutionaries thundered through the streets 
destroying all in their path. Socialism became anathema to most 
Catholic leaders who felt that men must leam to respect property and 
order. Thus, when the elections arrived, only Cavaignac and Louis-
1-lapoleon seemed dedicated to preserving orderJ but the Catholics 
suspeeted Cavaignac of wanting tree and compulsory education, which 
they were unwilling to sanction, so lon~ as all prima.?'y teachers were 
----------------------~-------------~----------------~---
ltecanuet, ibid., Vol. III, PP• 1-5. 
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laymen. Louis-Wapoleon, on the other hand, promised i,\ontaJ.embert that 
he would protect religion in France by advocating the principle of 
freedom to teach. He further guaranteed to protect the freodom and 
authority of the Pope, who, at that mO!nent, had been chased from Rome 
by Italian revolutionaries. The Catholic Libe~al.s, as a consequence, 
voted for Louis-Napoleon, making themselves political bed-fellows of 
the bourgeoisie in the fight against soeialiSl.11. They knew they could 
win the election because democratic suffrage gave predominance to rural 
and provineial France who were not ready tor social experimentation. 
While the Liberal Catholics had no program tor serious social ref orm.1 
tolerance for mild welfare proposals at the birth of the Republic were 
gone by the May and June days of violence •. Christian social thought 
disappeared in an atmosphere of reaction. 
· A second and more modest aspiration (and, therefore,, it mi.ght 
have a better chance?) was,, not to create a France that might be, but 
accommodate themselves to her as she was. This was a more pragmatic 
than theoretical solution and was l'i'tOre in tune with the socia.1 conserva-
tism of the bulk of the French Catholic elite. The goal was to win 
Catholic acceptance of civil liberties and representative institutions 
which were the main ingredients ot the French political tradition. It 
would seem best, to this group, to join all the Catholics and Liberal.a 
of the time and, therefore, create social stability. 
The most attractive view was the defensive third one. It was 
most evident in the debates on the Fa.lloux law, and would be consolidated 
by rallying to the Second Empire. This was the reactionary group who 
felt it impos~/Lble to consolidate the second proposal and, therefore, 
only a reg'L"'lle of privilege could save the situation. 
It was the fn.ilure of the Liber.:tl Catholics to stem tho 
movement of a ma.jority of Cathol:!.c spokesmen to their more progressive 
views thnt is the measure cf their defeat. 
The period of the Republic could be termed the highpoint of 
Hontalembert• s career. The religious and educational freedom tihich 
preoccupied his political life till now broadened out under the Republic 
into the domain of the wants of a society racked to its center. N~ the 
universal principles of governrnent were being attacked. Coming from 
the Chamber of Peers where counter opposition lw.rdly interrupted an 
orator, ii1 the Assemblies of the Republic he was stopped at almost 
every sentence by laughter, exclmnations, and general commotion. In 
the Constituent Chamber, he successfully conlbatted the measure of the 
Provisional Government for the forced purchase by the State of all the 
railroad lines in France.1 
Likewise he advocated the necessity of constituting two lcgis• 
lative chambers.2 He advocated, too, the dissolution of the Constituent 
Assembly on the ground that it was not in sympathy with the new 
President of the R.epublic1 harmony between the executive and legislative 
departments being or great importance at that present juncture.3 These 
speeches gave him a prominent position in the conservative ranks or Moleh 
l.Alexis de Tocqueville, The Recollections of Alexis de Tocqueville, 
(New York: Colnmb:ta University ~ss. i~.i~J, P• 1~. - " 
2tecanuet, ~., Vol. III, PP• 1-S. 
3Ibid. 
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Uto"Jis Mathieu Comte Mole (1781-1855) was Premier under Louis-
Philippe (1836-1:)39). Steering a cautious middle course at home and 
a.brot.d.1 he lost 1;o parlementary opposition. Active during the Second 
Republic, he re·t.ired a.flier the coup d'etat of Louis•liiapoleon in 1851. 
Thiers, de Broglie, and Berryer.1 The Constituent Assembly dissolved 
and Montalembert uas re-elected by his former constituents and also 
returned by the department of Cotes-du-Word. 
When ~ossi., the Pope's minister was as:<Jassin,~ted and the next 
day 71onsignore Palma.1 the Pope's secret.--:a.ry, shot down by his side, 
and ?i.us IX was obli[~ to flee befOl'e It..a:lian patriots like those 
who had overthrown the 11 Sonderbund" and raised the red flag L"l Paris, 
General Cavaigna.c, then dictator in France, sent to the Pope's 
assistance thirty-five hundred men. The :following year, when the Pope 
was entering Rome to regain his estates, 11'13.poleon informed him of the 
conditions upon which he was to resume his authority: "• •• arenistie 
gl11~rale, secularization des emplois, promulgation h Rome du Code 
Wapol~on." M. Thiers1 head of the commission charged with a11 cxamina• . .. ,, 
tion of the credits relative to the expedition to Rome, pronounced h:i.mJelf' 
in favor of the Pope. I.ikewise de 'focqueville unequivoeably pronounced& 
"• •• never has it entered the French Government's nu.nd to use the 
f'orce in its hands to coerce the Holy Father." He then gave two reasons 
why. F'i.rst, they were d.e:tling ·wtth a Ponti:f'f 1 not a P!'ince, who is 
head of the religion to wh:tch the :majority of the French people belong. 
Secondly, the So't.rereign Pontiff's patter is il"1matcrial1 1.ncoo:prehensible 
a•1d int.:'ingi.ble. Finally, l'e only e.sked that wha.te'\"er petter he did 
exm:-eiee over the Pope be "• •• to reau!re of it thin?:s that are fair• 
w:t.se and equitable, in confornity wtth the interests of the Catholic 
lPierre Antoine Berl",Ym" (1790-1868) entered political life as an 
independent monarchist. Jn 18$5 he was elected to the French. A.cademy. 
He spoke and wrote widely in defense of the Liberal Church. He advocated 
that workers harl the right to combine end to carr., a living wagef this 
became the basis for his campaign tor national acknowledgment of 
liberty of association. 
people. • •• to demand them respectfully, but straightforwardly.and 
publically before the whole world." what he did ask for were political 
institutions that would insure the welfare and civil liberty of the 
Roman State and at the same time would prepare them for political 
liberty as well within a reasonable ti.":le.l 
Montalembert backed these policies wholeheartedly. He did 
not dislike liberty any less, but he felt there were large and aggressive 
masses who would only make an abuse of it and turn it into an engine 
tor overturning society. "Are you aware of what is the greatest of all 
your crimes before the world? ••• It is that you have disenchanted 
the world of liberty." He was also elected to a commission of seventeen 
who worked out a bill to reform the electoral practices. 
But it was the vexed proble.11 of education that reached its 
final solution under the Republic. Immediately after the opening of 
the new session of 1848, M. de Falloux,2 the new Minister of Education, 
prepared a 2rojet 9!, 12.!, which would respond to the advocates of 
educational freedom and the exigencies of the constitution. He named 
a conmtission, with Thiers as President, and composed of eleven repre-
sentatives, among whom was Montalembert, three members of the old 
lae Tocqueville, ibid., Appendix B, PP• 313-314. 
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2Frederlc Alfred Pierre de Falloux de Condray (18ll·l885) was 
a controversial statesman. A member or the Constituent Assembly tor 
Maine et Loire in 1846, he was chairman of the committee which ended 
the national workshops, an act which resulted in bloodshed and rebellion. 
He served as Minister ot F..ducation in 1848·18li.9 and drew up the bill 
tor 1'reedom ot education, which was passed in lBSO when he was no 
longer a member of the ministry. De Falloux was elected to the French 
Academy in 1856. 
royal council of the University -- one of whom was Coustnl -- and 
eight other men, among whom was the Abbe Dupanloup. 
On June 18, 1849, a ProJet providing for the abolition of all 
previous authorization for opening a school and of the certificate 
of studies; a radical reform of primary educationJ disenfranchisement 
of the little saninaries in charge of religious, and the freedom or 
religious congregations interdicted trom teaching; and although extending 
the surveillance of the state over the minor seminaries, as the oonsti-
tution demanded, limited this surveillance to questions of public 
order only. 
Montalembert accepted this EroJet. The result was a breach 
between Louis Veuillot and himself -- splitting open the Catholic 
party by the f'ormer•s violent attacks in the press. The E.?Jet was 
a compromise which circumstances required. Pius IX sent Montalembert 
and the Comtes Mole and de Falloux a special commendation of satisfaction 
for their conduct, but Montalembert never regained hie widespread 
popularity a.gain.2 The most amazing victory was the conversion of 
Thiers and Cousin as advocates of the projet since they had been bitter 
antagonists under the monarchy'. Thiers even thwarted an amendment 
proposed against the Jesuits. 
lv1otor Cousin (1792-1867) was an educational leader and philoso-
pher. He lectured intermittently at the Sorbonne, lBlh-1830. Then he 
was ma.de a councilor of state and in 1832 became a peer. He became 
virtually the national arbiter of educational and philosophical matters. 
His chief work in education was the complete reorganization and centrali-
zation of the primary system and the establishment of a policy of 
philosophical freedom in the universities. 
2tecanuet, !'!?!!•i Vol II,pp. 454-SOL.. 
PART I:V: 18$1 • 1870 
1851 gave warning of another politic.al crisis approaching. 
The next year the present Assembly would reach the term of its existence 
and the President of the Republic would be retired, not being re-eligible 
under the Constitution. The Due de Broglie proposed that the Constitution 
be amended in order to make the President eligible and Montalembert 
supported this proposition. This proposal failed. A large munber of 
conservatives divided off, some coalescing with the Lett, others under 
the standard of the Legitimists. All parties braced themselves for a 
change. Thiers foresaw autocracy: ~L•Elnpire c•eet fait." he said, 
June 18, 1851. As Montalembert was not a party man, nor did he have 
strong party affiliations, he supported Louis-Napoleon as the repre• 
senta.tive of order and authority. lllusioned, he made his speech ot 
February 101 1851, in favor of the President. It not only displeased 
?Japoleon by its reservations, but it estranged tram Montalembert all 
the chiefs of the majorlty. He :found himself' politically isolated. 
The state of affairs induced by the opposition between executive 
, 
and legislative branches led to the eouE d'etat of December 2, 1851, 
whereby, with the army at his back, Louis-Wapoleon took over the govern-
ment. Astonished Paris awakened the next morning, and in the placards 
which covered her walls, read of her latest history. 
The. coup d'etat of December 2, 1851, was greeted hesitantly by 
the French hierarchy and Catholic laymen. In December lfJL.8, they had 
been divided; the majority had supported Lou.is-Napoleon, but several 
bishops had backed Cavaignac. Louis-Napoleon, however., had without 
doubt taken the political part most favorable to the Church, which 
the F'rench government had followed since 1849. But these politics 
had above all been the work of the Leeislative Assembly. Although 
Louis-Napoleon had personally encouraged the Roman E>cpedition, his 
writings showed that he would no·t; serve the Pope docily. nonta1embe.rt, 
as head of the Liberal Catholics, appeared sometimes at the L1 El.ys,e, 
but none of the new ministers or Napoleon could be considered as 
devoted to the Church. ?-Jone could be considered hostile. No one knew 
-whati would be the religious policy of the new government, nor did they 
know whether he would be more or less favorable to the Church than the 
dissolved Assembly. The name "Na.poleo:nn evoked the Restoration ot 
cult in France, but also the captivity of Pius vrr. 
Among the deputies who signed the December 2nd protestation 
against the COUJ.? d t etat were Montalernbert and MeluriJ. and Falloux. The 
next day there appeared in the Moniteur a first list of the members of 
the Consultative Camnission who were to assist the new government.2 
However, the insurrections of the Republicans in several· or 
the Provinces profoundly modified the attitude or the Catholics 
vis-a-vis the cou12 d'etat. The Assembly was but a memory, and in 
the :ilTlpotcncy manifested by the rema1.ning parties l1ho really formed 
a. majority, two forces drew them: the government of Louis-Napoleon 
and the menacing revolution. 
l.~d de Melun (1807·lf~77) was a major figure in the Catholic 
social movement; his Sooiete d'F.conomie Charitable participated signifi• 
cantly in the international congresses at M'.a.linee. 
2noniteur, December .3, 18'1. 
Several bishops were in Paris: M. Gaston Bonnee hose of Rouen, 
Antoine Dupanloup of Orleans, Thomas Cardinal Gousoet of Rheims, and 
Parisis of' J:angres. On1y Dupanloup, sustained by Lacordaire and 
F.avigt;an1 declared himsel.f opposed to the coup d t eta.t. All the others 
decided to support the government and had Y!ontalembert present their 
consent. On December 5th., Montalembert sent to the President Prince 
a list of' political men that he wished to see on the Consultative 
Commission. 
On .Decenber 5th1 the principal Catholic journal, 1 1Univt.>rs, 
w-L.ich had remained neutral, published the following article by Louis 
Veuillot: 
It was appro..'!Cimately seventy leagues f'roli1 Paris in a department 
"sick" with socialism that we receivecl the news of the December 2 
events. They were welcomed as a necessity long time foretold. 
In all the departments of the Central area, the honest people, 
those who still had the courage to not bow their heads under the 
yoke of socialism, prepared themselves to combat, no longer in order 
to defend a political opinion, no longer even to conserve their 
goods, but in order to save the lives ot their wives and children. 
If the government ia overthrown, this will be the situation of 
all in France.I 
He continued to show how imperative it was to act,, and to support the 
government. 1be cause was that of the whole social order. The President 
of the Republic was their general. If they did not succeed with him, 
they would be conquered with him -- and irreparabl,y conquered. 2 
Louis-Napoleon, therefore, obtained the support of the Catholics 
because he maintained order before knowing what would be his policy 
toward the Church. But, before the plebiscite, he showed a favorable 
lJean }faurain, !::!. Politique Ecc~siastique ~ Second ~irea 
1822 .! 1369 (Paris: 1930), p. 5. 
2!bid. 
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th&t he would intain the liberti ot tho band .th t· ca at 
. . 1 . 
. teaching. He nm.:.nt.ted to his Couultatiw Ccmd.ssi<m Dec 13, 
• I 2 
18SO, ·1".ont&l-.rt, and ~rOde, b1a ~la • 
. 
·BJ' a 1•\t.er or Deoellba l2th1 pabliabld 1n tM 1 1th\1,_,. on 
the l1th, Monta.l..811bert eacourabed catholic• to 't"0\41 .,... to· t.be 
Dlcelber 20tJt ple~1ec1t.e. . L:1Jta Veuillot, be ~ ahon all that. 
Lou1a~l9<Jl'l vu the detmdet' ot order, but be hoped to t1nd 1n hw 
' . 
· the champion of tlM Catholic C&WI' : 
r begin b1' omfil'lrlrlg t.h&t the act ot O.Cember 2 bu ended &.11 
· revol u ticnarie~; &.U . the 1001 ali•t. l all t. • bVMli ta ot Fnnce 
cd ot bope• ••• To TOte aca1Mt Louia• lean i• t.o give 
c&\l!te to t sociAl.1 t J"eTOluti<:Wi ••• It ia to in't1.te the diet.• 
t hip ot t.h Reda to place the dict&tonhip of a Pri.nce· 
-mo h4' r rd red three JUJ"• ot inccmpanble ""1.ce• to ttle 
ot and Ca holici• ••• To abstain 1• ••• to 
llbdicate the lll'.lasion of h..'nlest people ••• To 't'Ote for 
Louia polean i• oot t.-0 apPJ"" ot all that· M bu dorte s 
it 1• to ch •• be e hia and the tot&l ruin of Franoe. It 
1 to am th tempof'a.1 p!:Ner , aoet ))0911.ble t..odq1 with th~ 
nee SU"T force to ov~rthrow the " ,..~ ot cri , to defend our 
ehure 1 our hcmea, our wint.1 8.#;;&i.nat tho e who respect 
no th~ •• • look on pre~ owners. and vhon bu.lleti 
do not spar-. prl ta ••• Mote w U- I preaeh neitbe:r oori• 
t1<lmee M'!!' Wll.W ted d.VOtioa •• ~ If Lo-uu-Napoleon wu: an . 
unknown, I 1•nuld 1tat., ert&Wy, tao confer upan "11.a su.eh 
power U\d r ·~tb111 ty. °91.lt vi cnt g:;dng into an 
appret"ia 1 n ot h1!9 pol1 tie a or U:ifl lut t rears, 1 
~r c taUJ re .1.«ious !acts vh1ch predict that. his" gC'ftl • 
Mnt:ri.ll b in ace rd with thfl Church'• power•: the guar~t.ee 
~f tr~ of ~ . h ng 1 the HI! tabllat.et nt the Pope by t.he 
F'rerv.;n ~. ' ,hP r:h· r "' i.n eootrcl of her councila, ~Jb0d«'"e1 
tM tulr. t1l or lier dif.T'J ty1 at•djseeing grqdual.J-7 grow, MJ" 
b or al n ~:Lrn 9.n... ~ha.""'! ty. . 
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.Frederic I.a~wr Olu•J&ln tie Meroo (1820-1874) wu a preJ.4to 
apf'('int.«i ainis 6r ot w ot th Papl.1 4t.te, and gr.ud a1.Jlcner of the 
·Po~ 1n 1866 b7 .Piua n. 
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He saw only the gaping ohasm of Tiotorious socialism. Delibera.tely, 
Montalembert pronounced his choice for authority against revolutionists, 
for society against socialism., for responsible treed.om above all other 
goods.l 
In Rome, the coup d'etat waslBloomed with joy. The approach 
of the 1852 elections gave power to the Republicans to end the French 
occupation, and directly menaced the temporal power ot the Pope. 
The Frenoh occupation had resulted in the revolutionary year 
of 1848 when Pius IX was toroed into the ranks ot the conservat1TeS. 
Events which had come to a climax in 1848 cured Pius IX ot his liberal 
leanings, made him an aroh conservative and the continua.tor or Papal 
opposition to the "'volution, and aoved him further towards the atfima• 
tion ot doet:roines which had long been implicit in the faith• and 
organisation of the Remian Catholic Chul"Ch, and which set it against 
prevailing trends in the revolutionary Occident. 
The 7ear 1848 witnessed the collapse of l'llUCh ot the bam.er 
which the diplomat.a of lBlS had attempted to build against the tide of 
revolution. As in 1789 and 1830 the tirat major breach 1n the wall 
was in France. In Austria Metternich raeigned and fied in disguise to 
England. Soon the emperor granted a constitution tor Austna. Italian 
nationalists drove out the AuBtrians. King Fe.rdina.."'lli o£ the 'ho Sicilies 
·was forced to accept a liberal oonati tution. In Germany liberals wrung 
concessions from several ot the princes and took steps tcvards the 
unification ot the count17. While reaction soon set in and some or the 
gains won by the liberals were lost, the pre-1848 structure of Wentern 
Europe was never tulq restored. 
At first Pius IX seemed to bow to the storm. On March 18, 1848, 
he granted a constitution to the Papal States. It set up a H1gh Council 
and a Council of Deputies. But these bodies had strictly limited powers 
and the Pope retained the veto over their measures.1 The previous month, 
i.n a~ uronrio (F'ebrunr:v 10, 1848), Pi.us appeared to some to ,P.ve his 
endorsement to a united Italy, and his words, "0 Lord God, bless Italy1 tt 
were so interpreted by ardent patriots.2 
In March it looked as though an Italian I,eague would be formed 
with Rane as ~ member, the precursor of an Italian federal. state, 
presumably with the Pope as its head. Then the Pope's attitude changed. 
He shocked those working for the nnifi.cation of Italy when he :refused to 
joi.n in the wa.r to drive the Austrians out or their holdings in the 
countt7.J !n a decisive allocution on April 29, 1848, he repudiated 
any share in the scheme to make Ttaly into a united republic under his 
presidency and urged Italians to remain loyal to the~ sovereigns. 
Politically·, the march of events went sharply· against Pius. 
The defeat of Piedmont, which had led in the effort to oust the Austrians 
from Italy, and the restoration of Austrian rule were followed by a 
swi~g to the extremists, those w-t_tlJ l.J.azzini as their heror who wished 
a republic. Four men in quick succession as prime minister attempted 
to rule in name under Pius. ""he fo11rlh, n.ossi, was assassinated by 
extremists (November, 1848). A few days later the Pope, disguised, 
secretly fled from Rome and took refuge i.n Gaeta., some distaneo south 
of Rome, in the territories of the King of 11Japles. The revolutionaries 
1Edward E. Y. Hal.ea, Pio Nono (New York: P. J. Kenned;r & sons, 
1954), p. 71. - -
2f?.i!!·' p. 10. 
)Hales, ibi<!., t>P• 73-77. 
set up the Republic ot Rome and declared the temporal power ot the Pope 
ended (February, 1849). To Rane came the leading revolutionaries, 
Massini and Garibaldi. Pius denounced the republic, forbade Catholics 
to cooperate with it, and called upon France, Austria, Spa.in,. and Naples 
to restore Pa.pal rule. To torutall action by AuaWi.a and Naples and 
to prevent the augmentation ot Austrian power in Italy, France responded 
and sent troops. 
They took poasesaion ot Rome, the republic collapsed, and Pius IX 
returned to the city. Quite disillusioned with political liben.liaa1 he 
was NfJOlved to govern both the Papal States and the Church as absolute 
monarch.l 
Pius IX and his Secretary ot Sta:be, Cardinal Antonelli. 2 showed 
themselves very favorable to IDuis•Na.poleon now that he had onergeticaJ.17 
toug~ against the revoluticmar1ea. ContradictoriaJJ.1'1 the motiva.tione 
ot the French occupational 81'11:1' were split. As Thiers declared: "It 
was not for the sake of the Roman people, or the Pope, or Catholicta, 
'that we went to Ro.meJ it was for the sake of France • • • to :maintain our 
right to have one halt ot Italy' if Austria seized the other.u3 
Therefore, in France now the govemment vu Wormed ot these 
dispositions on December lSth, and with mm"e details on the 2lat. 'lbe 
publio only knew this before the plebiscite by an article that appeared 
in the l•Univera on December 16th. But the heads oi" the catholic party 
were personall;y informed about the Pope•s decision. 
l~., PP• l0l•l33; Aubert, ~ Pontificat !!2. ~ .:!.!. PP• 35.38. 
2cio.como Antonelli (1806-1876), though not a priest. was made a 
Cardinal by Pius IX in 1847. He was ma.de Secretaey of State in 18h8, 
which office he held until he died. 
3J. M. Tbompaont Louis ~aJ.:'lleon and the Second !'!wire (New Yorkt 
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Louis-Napoleon had on his side, then, the Pope, nearly all the 
bishops of France, Montalernbert and l*Univers, that is: the hierarchy, 
the Catholic liberal party and the newspaper that exerted the greatest 
influence on French Catholics. 
tacordaire a.nd Dupanloup were strangers now to the masses ot 
the clergy -- and to an imperialist. regime based upon military .force. 
They remained isolated and without inf'luence. The clergy, on the other 
hand, was united by a traditional alliance to the Legitimists who were 
now hesitant and divided. The committee for the Legitimists or Paris 
asked unanimously to abstain t:ran politics. In reality, two problems 
confronted this party: they could tend toward Berryer and his newspaper 
!!. Gazette i!_ France, quite hostile to the new regime, or that of Falloux 
and his 11Union who was much less intransigent. Falloux decided to vote 
"yes.• His attitude was certain.1 
For most, political life had been dominated. since 18h9 by the 
struggle between the Republicans and the party of Order, sustained. by 
the clergy. 
In the first months of 1852, Louis-Napoleon promulgated the 
constitution and organic decrees. During these first weeks or his 
government, he was going to decide what would be the legal position of 
the Church in his new regime. Religious questions were foreign to him 
and interested him little. His ideas generally rested on an article 
which he had written while captive at Ham, "Le Clerge et l•Eta.~." The 
French clergy, he wrote, were hostile to democracy, freedom and the apiri t 
of revolution. There is therefore, a divergence of opinions, ideas and 
lnenry Cochin, Autr.tstine Cochin, 1823 ... 1872 (Parist Libra.ire 
Blond & Gay, 1926), January 13, 1B70. Cochin K Falloux. 
sentiments between the government and the Church. It is this he wished 
to repair without breaking the bonds that already held them together. 
It was necessary that the clergy become liberal. A priest taught moral.a 
and charity, was united with those who are oppressed, preached justice 
and tolerance J he predicted the reign of equali t;n poli tica.l redemption 
always followed the religious one. The state in her turn would have 
to reapproach the Church. By the union of priests and laymen, they 
would be a double force of good for society. The priests would become 
citizens and the citizens would become more religious. Men would know 
from the bottom or their heart a. faith and a love to believe in the good 
and to dare to love. These vague tendencies and utopian promises that 
one often finds among the men ot the 1848 period explains how one can 
easily find in Louis-Napoleon ample material to form contradictory 
opinions. One can hardly agree about his negative statements. He was 
neither hostile nor clerical nor Gallican; he was never stopped by 
ecclesiastical politics.l Nearly al1 the collaborators or Louis• 
Napoleon were of the same mould in their attitudes toward the Church: 
neither convictions nor principles were their basis of action, but mere 
opportunism. Thq felt the loyalties or the clergy useful for the 
government in order to conciliate the Legitimists and above all to resist 
revolutionar,y propaganda. 
On the other hand, relations between Louis-Napoleon and 
Montalambert became frozen. Montalembert appeared for the 1.."tst time at 
11Elysee on December 261 1851. He gave up his position on the Consulta-
tive Commission and became moreaid more hostile to the government. 
1Maurain11bid., PP• 14-15'. 
-
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The interests or the Church were safeguard,ed for the clergy and 
the Catholics, while simultaneousl.7 the abolition ot the parliamenta.r,y 
regime and natural liberties< slipped away. Catholics teared \he facilitiea 
they ottered to revoluti0MZ7 and irreligious doctrines. Certain 
freedc:ns, like liberty or the press, had been fcmnaJ.ly condemned.by the 
Churchs all were contrary to her tendency to be traditionally autihorita:rian. 
Onl7 Montalembert, Falloux, Dupanloup and their friends trul7 
regretted the end or P8%"liamentary gO'V'erment. Although written earlier, 
Montalaubert expressed his opinion about freedom ot t.be preat 
The makers of the law seem to have said t we are rich. Let us 
therefore declare that propriety is a ho~ thingJ we must dcmd.na\e 
or neutralize sc"1puloua consciences. Let ua make the oath 
whatever, no matter to whoa,, it 18, a thing inrlol.ableJ we mst 
above all remain as we are.• 
The Catholic liberals remained ostracized by the regime, but 
could do nothing that would help. In a brochure called, "Les In~ 
~atholiques au XIIe Bi~le,," Montalembert affirmed that li'ber\y 1 and 
the struggle made poas1ble by liberty 1 had been during the first halt 
of the nineteenth centuey and helped bring forth the best resources 
ot the Church, where an authoritarian rule, neoessaril.7 temporary, could 
only' secure precarious~ advantages. But the government was 
able to neglect these attacks by the Liberal Catholics. The powers ot 
the legisla'tuN had been reduced to a minimum by December 6, 1852 -
\he Imperial Conatitution - and the clergy received no attention. The 
tentative oppGSition Montaleabert initiated 1n the 18S2 session waa 
never reviewed. Br 1857 the government'• Mthod or controlling elections 
effectively anded Montal.embert1s holding ot public ottice by his defeat 
1n Bes&n\'on•2 
ltecanuet., ibid., t. 21 P• 11. 
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2charlea de Montalembert, Oeuvres 
Parist Jae es Lecottre et Ci Lb """""!~7+"---
There had been a general election in 1857, and Adolphe Billaut,1 
:i-!inister of the Interior, was running the ~or's campaign. Who lJa8 
the government to choose as the official candidates? If it chose the 
sitting members of Parlement, it would close its ranks to 11&11' men 
willing to rally if !S'ivan a cha.nee, and drive youthful ta.lent into the 
opposition. The target became the independents, those who dared to 
vote against the government. 
Billault acted here without any systematic principles. The men 
of substance who could lead and sustain, who had taken a foremost part 
in opposition in the last session, and who were to direct it in later 
years, these for the most part were left alone. Their local or Paris 
positions were too strong. Montalembert alone ot the leaders was 
abandoned. On a visit to his constitut.ienoy in 1856, he .found everyone 
personally kind, but "icily cold in politics. No one sa;ys anything to 
encourage me to hope for a re-election and even do not hide trc:xn me the 
difficulty which the clergy will have to tight for me against the government. 112 
The local newspaper alone fought for Montalembert, but the 
government, underestimating its strength, sent out a salaried editor 
to establish a paper to tight him. The clergy would not support him. 
because he opposed the government. Thus, some obscure chamberlain, 
with none of' Montalembert•s brilliant qualities, defeated him by 
17,000 to 4,ooo.3 
lAdolphe Billault {lBOS-11363) was Minister of the Interior from 
1854 to 1858 under Napoleon llI. 
H • 2Theodore Zeldin, The Political szstem ~ Naooleon !!!. (London: 
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publle statements P'J.blhhoo during 01" 1-lttiatAalJ' atter. the pltbitti , 
not ClltlJ" praiaed Uw new regiM1 but lJNded Bapoleon u benefactor or 
the Cht..irch ind' ar. agent of ~ •• 1 . A.I npport.en or the rec1M1 
~ae Mn •~oee•tw..17 o tnoipct the Liberal Catholic.. The Liberal 
Catholic1 wre to t '? ot 1JlpC7rt&ne. ~ 1n thelJ" rol~ d lllllllbere ot 
11kada1ft Frw •• 
I' .&.eadmi-e Ffanca.iae_, ho•t1le tO Utfl -.,u., 9\leceasi ftlJ' 
'• 
.eleotech · lforit&l~ert 1n lfi52, Dupanloup in 18SI., Beir7er in 18SS, · 
hl.lowc in 16511 Lecord&iN in 1861, and de Brocll• 11\ 1857.2 II\ this 
poaitioo. Catholic• W1"'I united to Pl"'OteatMita.11.Jce Oui•otl and the 
libera.1 thi.nken1 Thier• Ind Victor Cood.nJ th.i• Imtit:Gte fol'Md a 
lJ~eral elub • . · fwillot aceued the Lihtl.r&l. Catholic• .ot lotr.i.ng 
their ' e of' C&tholicin in ch a Jdl.iw.. 
Th~ ln turn · ludged l 'Urd'"'t! tc..:> <tn-oted to the Eapire, .vh.ich. 
u c g~ ~·wt lih~n.1. tnati tutt.-., and vu drittinc atq 
traa pro~ ting t.h.e Ctr.ll'ch. In Och.>beJ: ot 18$S 1 Mftl'&l .mg th 
. . 
oppoei tion, 11.lat F&lloux, Orleaniet -e 11.k., the. Pr1..nce fe flroclie, 11ber l~ 
. unattach~d o th . mmw.rcey 11.k. Jlk>nt&l-1>ftrt and Coeb1n4 tOOk. ont the 
lMl.1.n1 !£14.•, P• u5'. · 2 . . . , . . . .. . 
L&:an:~&t, .!.E.!4•• Vol. !II, PP• 1JS•l39~ 
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· ~ancois () itot (17M-1 ~ 7 )_. ) _u tr-a • Prot.estclt fanri..lJ" ot 
NiM.! and vae a prof e 8or o hJ tory. H.- •s Q11PA the tic to the · R.O'IJ'll 
Monarehieta and in ('i ~ '!i i~'ll t,.,., the bcurre~-. July Mcn&rt'h;r. fir 
181'0 ' 1s b&c.c:atnr; . · arid .,., oorus l'Y& h11. " 
~en-e :1.A. r.o~hi ~ (182')-1~ 7 -) 11T'f,t..I! a.rtiele1 rot Uv• C"hrlstiu 
v:t..w of industry, t ~t 1.cnd" Uor\ t.Jr !'r ~h WQrkM-9 1 an1J pov"'rty in Er.itrl • 
T M j~tn 1 M.:>., t~l .bf!!r .tntj L&cardaire. 
With the baptism of the imperial Prince on June 14, 1356, 
there was tho solemn announcement of alliar:ice between the Pope, the 
French hierarchy and Napoleonic dynasty. This relationship had. reached 
its apogee. But with the issufng of the bull on the Il11r~ulate 
Conception,. the episcopal naninationn in 1856 were markedly ultramonta.niat. 
By 1858, the government disapproved mere a."ld more with l'Univcrs for its 
u1 tra.montanism. 1• Ar:d £!! .!-!, !1eligi.on and !:!. Correspondant were always 
hostile to the empire. A rift seemed to be appearing between the 
lbpire and all the CathoH.cs. 
Montalembert was condemned to siX :months in prison tor an 
article which appeared in f2. Corrospondant, il::tober 29, 1858, "A Debate 
on India in the English Parliament." In it was compared the liberal 
politics of England as op;>osed to those of the empire. 
I honestly confess tr.at I an one of those persons J and I add that 
for this evil - from which it is so little the fashion to suffer 
now-a-days - I have found a remedy. When I feel that the st:ifl:i.ng 
malady is gaining on me, when m;y ears ring, now with the bun at 
the gossips of the antechamber, now with the din of the fanatics 
who think themselves our masters, and of the hypocrites who think 
us thoir dupesJ when I choke w:i.th the weight of an atmosphere 
charged with the pestilential vapours of servilit)r and corruption, 
I hurry to breathe a purer air1 and take a bath of life in free 
England.1 
For such sayings, the book became the ground or a prosecution 
h'!J the Gcv~t against Montalembert for exciting people to the 
hatred and contempt of the Emperor's Government. He was "graciously" 
reprieved on the annivm·sary or the second &ipire. He would not give 
the publicity to the IiPlperor. As stated in the Debate: 
Political liberty whose sole goat is to guarantee civil and 
moral freed01T11 is only a reaction, often distracted in its .form, 
ut p •ta. ., .. t t in. t.he f\IXl ~·.t.l.,\g 
onggeJ"Qti""n cf 'he doc1'..r1ne Of pcnrer. 
. While, under the l.ap&Ct ot rtmllutionary !'orcea, ItaHm 
. . 
:nationali• and dMocratio tdeu wn ~ bl• pol.1t.1oal ponl' 
· in the Papal ;>tatu, Piu ll vu apand:1ne the mt.borit7 o1 hi• ottic• 
in the na.n·cath~ic Church. Thi• he did in at leut. two 11111111 cme 
· vu by ·extending hia adldniatrati-n cont.rol ot the ecal..U.tic&l 
etructun and ~1- that struotlU'_'t ~ it. had prtniOl.:i.til.7 _been 
weak• '!'be other waa bf procl&i:aing bJ >Us om act the .?maau.late 
Concept~on ~ tiogM to be ~ie?ed b7 ill ~he taibNl • 
.. 
The ~lOll ot Pi.pal ~t.ratin cont'rol and 1n1tiatift 
._. tteen 1n lft'enl 1anda and U'l')U• In Prance 1n the 18401 and 
. , 
1850'•• the IWi~ to ultruantmila Wu pro~8d. J.n hit · tcr:tbooka 
. , 
on t.heolOQ", which were Y1del7 read, Oou.aaet, lrchbiahop ot the illportant 
9ff of ReiM fraa lft40 to 18461 C_,,. CNt, 1tr<mgJ.7 apinat Gal.llcania. 
. . 
. . 
!.n the ywy )'Mr ot his fiight tram Rae, Piu1. II had LU but &tQtdtld 
on the r-el!ltcrat1on ot ·the Men.rch7 in !rel... In l.BSO the farMl 
•WP wu· t.llctns. it vu b7 hpal act and the billhope . ..,.. Pap&l 
·2 
appointeM. 
~ Dec~r S, 1854, Pt.us II 1olsml7 prool•191d1 on h11 aole 
. . . 
authon~, in the buU Inetf&t>1.11s -~ lie :C..Oulaw Coo:ept.ion of 
tbe Virgin Mu7' u a doctrine J"9'1'Mled bf Oocl and to be belined ti.rNl)' 
... 
and eorL~ta.nt.17 by all the fa.ithtul. 
At a . UM when t.he threat to the au~ ot the :Papal states 1 
J¥JWttinc, that a Pont.1.tt cou1d 1dn general acceptance in h~e Church tor 
, . , 
~-. $2• ~it. ·, P• 79J Jlkmta.lcmbert, 2,2• cit., Vol. S, .A>. S93 
"' - ,. . . 2 . ·. . 
Kal.•1 21• ~., PP• l,9-142J Aubf!!'t1 21• !l!l,•i PP• 67-n. 
a statement of such importa.nce on a matter or faith was evidence of 
the growing acquiescence of the Roman Catholics to ·rJle assertions ot 
Papal authority. '.I'he act was severely criticized by Christians in 
other churches and tended to widen the gulf' between them and the 
Ranan Catholic Church. 
In the continu.ing sweep ot the political phases 0£ the revolution 
th~ majority o£ the Pa.pat states were lost. Pius IX returned to Rome 
in 1849 under the protection of the troops of !Duis Napoleon without 
compromising himself with pledges to his benefactor, and he did not 
adopt the program which ?iapoleon desired. However, he did carry 
through some changes in the administration of the Papal States, such a.s 
an inottea.sing proportion of' la:yman in the govemment.l 
In the administration of his terri toril'Js and :tn bis diplOZltatic 
dealings with other governments, Pius II had the able assistance of 
his Secretaey of state, Giacc.ne Cardinal Antonelli. Although th~ 
secular in his attitude, avaricious, and seeking to prOM.Ote the 
interests of the members ot his family and ot his illegitimate children, 
Antonelli lo."aS loyal to the Pope, courageous, able, and a shrewd 
diplama.t.2 
Meither Pius IX nor .Antonelli was a match !or the mounting 
sentiment for the unification or Italy and the skUl with which Cavour, 
as Prime Minister of the Kingdcn of Sardinia,, a reala w1 th its main 
strengt;h in Piedmont in the Northwest and often referred to by that. 
name, was preparing the way tor the integration ot Italy a.a a constitu-
tional monarchy under the rule of the House of Savoy. Sa.rdinian forces 
lHalea, ibid., PP• 1$2•166. 
2!!!!!•• pp. lSl, l$2J Aubert, !2.!!.•• PP• 8S, 86. 
Sta 
s.rdinia. °"9r the protena ot P1u the Ptapa1 Stat.d 9'ept Im. and 
·the tAl"ri.Mrl 1metiaiaq around it,_.. aao ·al'INIDd. bT Sard111116. 
. 'I 
1n Mt.rCh, i861., Viet.or %? DQ•l ·~hazlced th• t.tu. ot nnc ot Sard1n1a 
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ten 1f! !f urliel' aver 9end1 . .ng an BJ'.' di tion to 1 Re.. he contruted 
what went on then and in the year 1859. "C'est la France qui a sauve 
l' independ,ance temporelle du Saint-Siege en 1849, et c •est celle qui le 
laisse amoindrir et diminuer en 1859. Voila le tait, voile la verite, 
!lue des aveuglea seuls peuvent nier•" 
Italy and France were following a f"atal dream and violating 
their ancient political truths. If they persisted in destroying this 
state of' the Pope, so ancient, "nous aurons toujours le droit de dire, 
••• qu•ils ont fait mal.." For Montalembert, France saved the temporal 
independence of the Holy See in 1849, and in 1859 she permitted it to 
totter and decline. This is a fact and a truth which nothing but 
blindness can gainsay. France, indeed, is not alone implicated in 
these measures J but her irresistible ascendency renders her innuence 
preponderant, and causes the great and chief responsibility to fall 
upon her. He know how justly and how bitterly Piedmont and F.ngland 
may be reproached with their conduct; but, if' France had willed it, 
Piedmont would not have dared to encroach upon the Holy see, and England 
would have been far-ever consigned to a malicious impotency. 
The origin ot this, so recent and .flagrant an evil, dates 
especially from the Congress ot Paris in 1856, tram the diplomatic 
reunion which, after having solemnly declared that none of the contracting 
powers had the right to intervene, either collectively or individually, 
1n the relations or a sovereign with his subjects (Protocol or March 18th) 
after having proclaimed the principle of the absolute independence or 
a sovereign, in favor of the Turkish sultan, against his Christian 
subjects, did not hesitate to declare, in its protocol of' April 8th 
(and in the absence or mll"' representative of the august accused), that 
the condition of the pontifical states was anomalous and irregular. 
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between the Vatican and Ita.17.1 It was his aim. to secrure an international 
guarantee of the papal territory which would effectively restrain Ital)t' 
and permit France to recall her troops tram Cirtta Vecchia. His 
overtures, however, met with no success, largely because ot Biamarck•s 
opposition. Tha latter, who had rejected the lhperor•s eulier suggestion 
that France and Prussia jointly undertake to safeguard the temporal 
power, ha.d no desire to help the French disentangle theniselves tram the 
Roaan imbroglio. 
The Roman Question had indeed becOllle Napoleon's nemesis. During 
the following years it contributed heavily to defeat bis own efforts to 
induce Austria and Italy to join France in a triple alliance against 
Prussia. The re:f"usa.1 of Count Beust, the Austrian chancellor, to bind 
bis government except in the event of war arising out ot a clash ot 
interests in the Near East, was one insurmountable obstacle. The other 
was Napoleon•a unwillingness to SU?"r&nd.er Rome. The Italians made their 
withdrawal or the French garrison the condition ot their participation 
1n the proposed alliance. The l!aperor, however, did not feel that he 
eould afford an open break with his ultramontane subjects. He needed 
their support more than ever after the liberal reforms of 1869. 'lbia 
was the situation until the SWllTler of' 1870, When the candidacy or Pl"!nce 
Leopold ot Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen \o the Spanish throne precipitated 
the long-impending Franco-Prussian crisia. 
In 1870, engaged in bis disastrous war with Prussia, Napoleon, 
in dire need ot all his troops• recalled the Fl"eneh garrison. Thereupon 
Victor &iamanuel• on the pretext of maintaining order in what was let\ ot 
the Papal states,. against Papal protests sent troops to occuw Rane. 
---------------------------.-..---------------------------
In September, 1870, Victor Fimnanuel•s troops took possession. By a 
strange irony, this was slightly over two months after Papal infalli• 
bi1ity had been formally proclaimed. Pius refused to consent to the 
elim:l.n.1.tion of his temporal rule, but he was i.T!lpOte:nt. Through much 
of the Roman Catholic world vigorous protests were made. However, they 
were ineff eotive in stimuJ_ating effective intervention by foreign 
goverments.l 
The hostility between the "Veuillotists" (heirs to La Mennais• 
Ultramontaniam) and Montalembert•s friends (he:irs to La Menna.is• 
Liberalism) was temporarily obscured by their common denunciation ot 
the Piedmontese aggression, and of Na.poleon•s part in it - Iaoordaire 
and Cochin were the only French Liberal-Catholic leaders who allowed 
their prineiples about political liberty to cool their ardour for the 
Temporal Power. But the two French groups were thrown into still worse 
conflict in the early sixties by the determined and often violently 
expressed support given by men of Veuillot•s WEfY' of thinking to absolutist 
principles in politics, in religious history, and in the realm of 
thought. Both schools of opinion were staunohl..v Papal when there was 
any question of conflict betweon Church and Stat~, such as occurred over 
the independence of the Church schools, or the nomination of Bishops. 
But on the issue of' liberty, both inside and outside the Church, they 
differed irreconcilab17. 
Pio Nono, fr<m1 the time of his return from (}a.eta, in 18501 
had acquired the absolutist viewpoint, a viewpoint closely an9.log01~s 
to Veuillot•s, in matters political and intellectual, as well as in the 
government ot the Church. This ahsolutism, like Napoleon III•s, should 
1Hales,ibid,, PP• 184-252, 313-317; Aubert, ibid., pp~ 79-106, 
.359, .36o. - -
be distinguished from mere reaction. It took account of the positive 
achievement even of the Revolution. Pius was a convert to absolutism 
pr5..mar:tly on account of the murder nf Rossi anti. the Roman Revolution 
of 1A48-li9, and secondarily on account of the religious and ryoli ti cal 
a~ression of Piedmont. He was guided in his thinking partly by the 
pseudo-intellectual Jesuits who edite<l the Civil~ Cattholica at Rome, 
and partly by Louis Veuillot himself, to whom he might on occasion 
recommend moderation, but who was welcomed tor months at a time at Rome, 
and whose Illusion Li~rale (1865) the Pope regarded as fully expressing 
his own views. 
So it was that i.n 1864 he would write a Sylla.bus of condCl':ll'lations 
concerned with Church and ~ta.te, freedom of expression that would be the 
natural reflection of the Pope's poliev since 1850, being designed to 
safeguard Catholicism and to protect the faithful in countries nre-
domi.na.ntly Catholic. They di.d not rule out toleration, a free press, 
a."ld disestablishment; but they did say that it was erroneous to assert 
that such concepts were the ideal universal prescription. 
'Rut, unfortunately 1 that was exactly what the French IJ.beral-
Catholics had decided that they were. Montalembert had reached the 
conclusion that toleration, a free press, and disestablishment were 
absolute;z desirable in the modern world, and that the Church had 
~e~ everything to gain from them; and, carrying over his enthu• 
siasm for liberty into the political i::phere, he was cond011t"ling Napoleon III, 
praising Belgian liberties, and extolli."lg tho British Constitution -
though he was scorntul onough of British politicians for cen.<:ruring the 
Papal Government while SU!'porting +.he )Jltan and for themselves 
tyrannising in Ireland and India. The greatest orator in France, he 
was the critic wham Napoleon found most embarrassing; but he was 
beginning to be something or an embarrassment, too, to the Pope. 
Pio !>!ono, however little he Might like some of Montalembert's 
vi~, was profoundly aware that the orator had done more than a:rt3' other 
man to win back a position for the faith in France, so ho was prodigal 
in hie congratulations and thanks and was even ready to support him, 
on occasion, against Veuillot. He recognized that the Count•s pamphlet, 
!!!_ 1!_ ~ ~ Palmerston (1856), and his ~ !! ~ !! France !!!. ~ 
~!!!~were poli..tical advoeaoy- as timely and u powerM aa his 
Temporal Power ever received. But the advocaq of toleration and 
freedom, wh1oh Monta.lentb<3!"t crystallised in 1860 into the phrase Cavour 
borrowed, "free Church in a free State•" ran counter to the Pope's 
policy; while the French orator's enormous enthusiasm £0%' the constitu-
tions of Bt;tlgium and England contrasted somewhat with Pio Nono•s dislike 
of the constitutions that had come his way at Rene and Turin. 
natters oame to a head when Montalembert was invited to address 
a big Catholic Congress at Ma.lines in the summer or 1863. The in:vitation 
was very natural, because, althottgh he never enjoyed a. f'o11owing 
numerieall~r can.parable to that of Veu1llot (~ cor;x-esf?2ndant, a month'lJ", 
sold about three thousand copies), he had the profound respect of the 
greatest French and Belgian political and religious thinkers of his 
time, whether Bishops, l~e Dupanloup or Wiseman, or '!>(>litioians, like 
Cochin or de Broglie. Since the aill'l or +.he Congresa was to reconc".le 
the Church with oiVilization in northvet'Jtern Europe he was the obrtrus 
man to invite:. 
Yet he hesitated for long. It vaa very painful to him to think 
that What he would sq would be Ltkely enough to cause further pain to 
a long-suffering Pope. :nut he could hardly refuse the invit:1tion of 
the vetoran minister, Adolphe Dechamps.1 J....eading figures in the Church, 
the cardinals of Via.lines and of Festminster, bishops of flamur, Gand and 
Tournai plus the regulars, and laymen would be present.2 They were to 
confer together, the Archbishop explained, on the means to be ado~ted 
to defend the common faith in this hour of danger: "It is of the very 
highest i:rnportance that the result should be liberal and that the program 
that emerges should be yours: Catholicism and liberty ••• " So he promised 
to go and express his whole mind on the 11fut.ure of the Church and of 
modern society." Hontalembert and his friends, de Broglie, Cochin and 
Leopold de Gaillard arrived in Malines, August 201 1863. That afternoon 
his speech was about "a formula already famous: a free Church in a free 
State,n which, though used by Cavour, nevertheless was the symbol of his 
hope and convictions. The ancient regime of absolute monarchies and 
priVileges guaranteed by concordats "had its great and beautiful side. 
I do not pretend to judge it here, still less to condemn it. It suffices 
for me to recognize in it one defect, but that is a capital oner it is 
dead ••• " To him, what he formulated, Belgium put into action; the 
Belg1an 0atholics and the liberals had affected the solution of one of 
the most difficult problems of the modern world. Thus to him: 
'I'he future of modern society depends upon two problems: to correct 
democracy and to conciliate democracy with Catholicism. It is not 
necessary to compare the problems of the nineteenth century with that 
of the twelfth, but it is imperative that we struggle against the 
forces of our times, and I add with perfect confidence that we can 
conquer them.3 
lAdolphe Dechamps (1807-1875) was the founder of Revue de Bruxelles. 
From 18L7 to 1864 he was leader of the Catholic minority in the-Chamber. 
2tecanuet, ~., Vol. III, p. 349. 
3charles de Montalembert, "L'Eglise Libre dans l'Etat Libre," 
Le Corre~ndant1 18-22 aout 1863. Also Bruxelles: FJCtrait du Journal de Bruxei es. 1963. 
The imminent role of the Christian was to counterweight that perpetual 
tendency of democracy to establish the cult of man believing himself God.1 
His second address given on the second day, was dedicated to 
religious toleration. He denied that the principle was non-Cntholic in 
origin. Many Protestant countries were more guilty than Catholic 
countries by using the power of the state to suppress religious liberty, 
but he quoted I,ouis xrv•s revocation of the Edict of Nantes and the more 
recent policies of Cha.rles-Albert•s Piedmont "as the scandal and the des-
pair of all Catholic hearts.'' He criticized Veuillot•s l'Univers with 
its liberty for all in March, 1848, and liberty only for the Church in 
1:,~arch, 1858. Yet he did not mean absolute separation of Church from 
State which is impossible; or hostility between the two. The Papal 
States were an exception. The identity of Church and State in that 
unique case was the guarantee of freedom everywhere.2 
Montalembert was careful to make it clear that he did not regard 
a society in which religious beliefs were in conflict as an ideal society; 
on that point he was at one with the 11 th~se" of the Syllabus of ~rors, 
which appeared 1.~ the following year. But he was very clear indeed that 
intolerance, and in particular, reliance upon the strong arm of the 
State, were ir:m1ensely prejudicial to the health of Catholicism and were 
rooted in false principle, whereas the Syllabus would imply, at the very 
least, that in same circumstances they were proper. Cardinal Wiseman of 
Hestminster, who was at Malines, was well aware, not only that 
Montalembert•s thesis ran counter to Pio Hono•s practice, but that the 
Pope was planning a Syllabus which would put modern liberties into a 
libid. 
-
2Lecanuet, ~., Vol. III, p. 353. 
very different light. Though Dupanloup tried hard at Rome to prevent 
it,1 a condemnation of Montalem.bert was really inevitable, and it duly 
arrived, courteous, confidential, and friendly, in February, 1864, 
pointing out that in 1791 Pius V! had condemned. the Edict of Nantes, 
and reminding the orator of Gregory XVI•s £~irari !2!• Dupanloup had 
done all he could for his friend; but Mgr. Pie, Bishop of Poitiers, 
and a host of others had used their influence in the opposite sense. 
The l'Univers had not printed the speeches, but it had denounced the 
principles. 
As the years passed, Pius IX was strengthened in the conviction 
that many features of the revolution through which the Occident was 
passing were a threat to the Christian faith. He believed that, as the 
head on earth of the Church, he must stand against them. Particularly 
had his conflicts with Mazzini, Garibaldi, and Piedmont, and in France 
with Napoleon III, deepened his concern and his beliet that acquiescence 
or caapromise would be a violation of the obligations of his high office. 
But they were not the only occasions or the sole causes. He was acutely 
aware or trends in other lands which were highlighted by his experience 
with Italy and France. Moreover, he had been deeply involved in the 
1 Lecanuet, ibid., Vol. III, p. 371, eto. Pio Nono received 
Dupanloup fourteen tl.iiies during the winter of 1863-64, and the Bishop 
attended al.most daily upon Antonelli. Werner de Merode, Xavier's 
brother, writing to Montalembert at the end of November, reports a 
conversation he had with the Poper nr did my best to defend you. I 
maintained that you only intended to speak or civil liberty, or 
political tolerance, and in no sense of dogmatic and theological 
indifference • • • He replied, "Ohl There is nothing to be said about 
thatJ but, my dear friend, it is a sin not to believe that there is no 
assurance of salvation outside the Church"• •• You see around what a 
misunderstanding the conversation always turns, dogmatic indii"ferenoe 
confused with civU tolerance •• •" Pio r~ono•s viewpoint was, however, 
clearly expressed in October, 1863, to a visitor: "The Church will never 
admit it as a bane.tit and a principle that error and heresy should be 
preached to Catholic peoples.• 
consideration of the intellectual formulations by which some of the 
Church's sons were attempting to reconcile the Christian faith with the 
current climate of opinion. Some of these efforts he or his immediate 
predecessors had condemned. Social theories existea which challenged 
the Church. and its fatth. /'.gain and again he spoke out. 
Dvun before the cl:i.max brought nbcut by the loss of "Rome, 
Pius IX 1.ssuod n. sweeping indict.'llent of what seemed to him evil in 
cont~.Jnporary attitudes and governmental policies. This was on Dec~.mber 8, 
186h, the tenth anniversary of the proclrunation of the Immaculate 
Conception. It took the form of an encyclical, Quanta cu~a, which 
announced r.. jubilee ye2:r for 1865, nnd an accomp:my:i_ng document, 
0zllabus errorum. The latter wa::i particularly formidable. It was 
directed to the bishops and was a brief digest of allocutions, ency-
clicals, and apostolic letters of Pius IX. Although it did not bear the 
signature of the Pope and he may have been neither its originator nor 
.... 
1.vS compiler, the responsibility for its publication was clearly his.l 
The Syllabus was mainly negative, stating emphatically what the 
Pope disapproved. By implication the positive affirmations of the Papacy 
were clear. In eichty succinct paragraphs the position of Home on issues 
then much in controversy i.;as set forth.2 
At the outset pantheism, naturalism, and absolute rationalism 
were denounced. Then followed the listing as error of what was denominated 
moderate rationalism. The Svllabus next turned its attention to what it 
labelled indifferentism and latitudinarianism. In this it included as 
errors the teaching that every man is free to embrace and profess the 
lnalos, !El<!•, PP• 256, 257; Aubert, ibid., PP• 2SJ-255. 
2Hales, ibid., PP• 274-278. 
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religion which, guided by the light of reason, he believes to be true. 
The Syllabus lumped together Socialism, Communism, secret societies, 
Bible societies, and elerico-liberal societies and called attention to 
the various encyclicals and allocutions in which "pests of this kind" 
had been excoriated. 
Next were taken up what were regarded as errors about the civil 
society, both in itself and in its relations with the Church. Among 
them were that the civil state is the or:tgin and source ot all rights; 
that ·11.i'1 :-.c.:...ching ~! the Catholic Church is opposed to the well-being 
and interests of human societyJ that in a conflict of laws between the 
two powers the civil law should prevail; that the civil authority may 
intervene in matters of religion, morals, and spir:ttual government and 
hence ean~pass judgment on instructions iswed by pastors for the 
guidance of consciences; that the entire direction of public schools in 
which the youth or Christian states are educated, except to a certain 
extend episcopal seminaries, must appertain to the civil power, that in 
clerical seminaries the method of study is subject to the civil powerJ 
that a system separating instruction from the Catholic faith and the 
power or the Church may be approved by Catholics; that the civil power 
has the right to prevent ministers of religion and the faithful from 
communicating freely with one another and the Roman Pontiff; that the 
secular power possesses the right to present bishops and to require them 
to take possession of their dioceses before having received canonical 
institution f'ran the Holy SeeJ that the secular authority has the right 
to depose bishops; that kings and princes are not only exempt from the 
jurisdiction of the Church but are also superior to it in litigated 
questions ot jurisdiction; and that the Church should be separated tran 
the state and the state from the Church. 
What were regarded as errors concerning natural and Christian 
ethics were described as follows: that moral laws do not need divine 
sanction; that philosophy and morals and also civil laws may and must 
depart trom divine and ecclesiastical authority) that no other forces 
are to be recognized than those which reside in matter, and all moral 
teaching and excellence should consist in the increase ot riches by 
every possible means and in the enjeyment of pleasureJ that all human 
duties are but vain words; that authority is nothing but the sum ot 
mmerioal superiority and material force; that the principle of non• 
intervention by the Church should be proclaimed and observed, that it 
is permissible to refuse obedience to legitimate princes and to rebel 
against them; and that the violation of a solemn oath and every wicked 
action repugnant to the etemal law a.re worthy of the highest praise if 
done tor the love of countr.,v. 
A group of what were labeled as errors was concerned with 
Christian marrlage. The civil power of the Pope inevitably' was also 
a matter of concern. Two assertions were described as errors, namely, 
that Catholics differed among themselves on the cCDpatibility of the 
temporal with the spiritual. power and the abolition of the civil power 
possessed by the Apostolic See would contribute to the liberty and 
prosperity or the Churoh. A concluding blast was directed against what 
were ad.judged errors ot modem liberalism. These were that it was no 
longer expedient that the Catholic religion should be the only religion 
of the state to the exclusion of other toms of worship; that in acne 
countries called Catholic, immigrants should be permitted the public 
exercise of their own religionJ and that religious liberty does not 
corrupt the moral.s ot the people. 
The final paragraph in this section and in the Syllabus is so 
signiticant and created such a stir that it should be quoted in full. 
It was declared to be an error that "Roma.nus Pontifex potest !£. ~ 
~ progressu, £.!!!! liberaJ.ismo ~ ~ recenti civilita.te ~ reconcUiare 
~ cgmponere." ("the Roman Pontiff can and should reconcile himself to 
and agree with progress, liberalism, and modern civilisation. 11 ) 
'nle pzllabus summarized as does no other single document the 
attitude of Pius IX towards the revolution sweeping across Christendom. 
Some of the issues with which it dealt had been chronic £or centuriess 
to those f'amiliar with the earlier course of Christian history they have 
a familiar ring. Most ot the issues arose out ot the revolution in which 
the Raman Catholic Church was set. 
The §Yllabua 8.l"OUsed a atom of criticism in the secular and 
Protestant press. It produced something like consternation among maJl7 
who wished to remain within the Roman Catholic Church, but were seeking 
ways of reconciling the Christian faith with the currents 0£ thought 
and the political theories and movements which were a part of' the 
revolution.l In denouncing the ideal of a "free Church in a tree State", 
Pius IX was slapping down those who wished by that device to make secure 
a place for the Roman Catholic Church in the revolutionary world. In 
condemning the demand that as head of the Rartan Catholic Church the Pope 
take the lead in adjusting the Christian faith to the revolution, Pius 
seemed to many- to be piloting the bark of Peter towards shipwreck. 
Yet in contra.st with the criticism and the sorrowful protests 
with which it was greeted, the Szlla.bus had its staunch defenders. They 
welcomed it as a courageous attempt to stem the tide towards unbelief. 
lFor a summary of the reaction, see Aubert, Le Pontllicat de 
~ ,!b PP• 255-261. - -
The net ef'f ect of the Szllabus ,!! Errors was to widen and deepen 
the gulf' between the Roman Catholic Church and the revolution and to 
rally' the faithf'ul to the defense and support of the Christian faith as 
interpreted by that church. In the main Pius IX was keeping the bark of 
Peter to the course which it had held across the centuries. He was 
applying to current conditions principles and claims which earlier Popes 
had been asserting as of the essence of the Christian Faith. 
The next Pope sought to find points of contact with the world 
and to influence it in ways consistent with the faith or the Ranan 
Catholic Church, but the positions taken so frankly by Pius IX were 
never explicitly repudiated. The document was not an !! cathedra 
utterance, and so was not officially in:fallible. But coming froot the 
Pope it could not be disregarded. 
In the pontificate o:f Pius IX a further important step was taken 
toward knitting the Roman Catholic Church more .fimly together under 
the Pope. That was through tbe Vatican Council of 1369-1870. This 
gathering, denominated by the Roman Catholic Church the twentieth 
ecumenical council in direct succession to the one held 1n Nieea in 325, 
formulated in forthright fashion what were regarded by the majority as 
implicit fran the beginning of the Church - the administrative supremacy 
of the Pope within the Church and the infallibility of ex cathedra 
-
pronouncements of the Pope on matters of faith and morals. 
As has been repeatedly noted, since 181.5 ultramontanism1 namely, 
the enhancement of the position of the Papacy in the Rari.a.n Catholic 
Church, had been mounting. Pius IX strongly encouraged it. l He added 
to the trend by summoning bishops tor ~ limina - official - visits to 
libid., PP• 262•277. 
-
Rome more frequently than had his predecessors (visits facilitated by 
the improved means of transportation Which were a phase of the revolution), 
by promoting the spread ot Roman rites, 11t'llrgy', and clerical costume, 
by distributing Roman titles, and by intervening in disputes between 
bishops and their clcrcy. He created a m.mlber or non-Italian Cardinals, 
tlnls broadening the geographic base of that body as a symbol of the 
universality of the Roman Catholic Churoh.1 
More serious tha.n the hostility which the Syllabus aroused among 
governments, or in anti-Catholic circles, was the embittering effect 
which it had upon the Liberal-Catholics, and notably upon Montalanbert, 
Dollinger,2 and Acton.3 It ended the hope ot these men that Rome would 
embrace liberal principles, at least in Pio Nono•s lifetime. 
Ha.lines was repeated in the following year, when Dupanloup 
achieved something ot the personal success of Montalembert, though only 
in the less controversial. field of Catholic education. 
The §lllabus embittered Montal.embert, and so frightened his 
friends of 12. Correspond.ant that they eschewed their previous line of 
lHaJ.es, ibid., P• 280. 
-
2Johann Joseph Ignaz von Dollinger (1799-1890) was ordained in 
1822 and taught ecclesiastical history at the University or Munich. He 
served 1n the Landtag where he def ended the liberties of the Church. 
The doctrine of papal infallibility pronounced at the Vatican Council 
created a crisis in his lite. He :re:t"used to accept it and was excommuni• 
cated in 1871. 
3John &lerioh Acton {1834-1902) studied under Ilficolas Wiseman 
and Dollinger. He was a Liberal party member or Parliament and succeeded 
John Henry Newman as editor ot The Rambler. He objected bitterly to the 
strictures of theJillabua ot Pl1i'S' IX and actively opposed the definition 
of papal inf'allib ty1 a!though he never left the Church as his friend 
Dollinger did. 
Liberal-catholic propaganda;l it diverted Acton from reconciling the 
ways of God to man into pursuing, instead, the paths of secular historyJ 
and it drove Dollinger far along that road which was eventually to 
lead to his apostasy. 
These were serious results, and their cost to the Church would 
be hard to count. Was it neeessary to checkmate in this way these 
Liberal-Catholic initiatives? Pio Nono thought that it was. 
lrn 1868 Montalembert wrote a long article on the revolution ot 
that year in Spain. In it he blamed the close association of the Church 
in that country with absolute monarchy, but he blamed equally the 
revolutionaries who 1 in their turn, had shown their intolerance b.Y 
expelling the Jesuits. His friends ot Le Corree~t, however. 
unanimously refused to publish the art10le, on tegi'()unds that he was 
"reviving the programme of Malines." (Leeanuet, Ill, P• 3491: etc.) 
CONCLUSION 
Liberalism is relative. On many matters, Hontalembert was not 
as far advanced as certain reformers would have wished. Host of the 
time he spoke the language of his group -- that is, of the French 
aristocrats. If l1ontalembert did not rise to what would now be 
considered the full measure of liberalism, it should be remembered that 
the decades of his political activity had their limitations. Liberalism 
was associated with democracy, and democracy requires moderation. 
Montalembert believed in a conservative progress. In 1860 he could 
write: ur accept without reserve and regret, the State which is the 
product of the French Revolution and which, under the name of democracy, 
reigns and w.lll reign more and more in this world." 
The subject of the Roman Question is an example to show the 
manner in which Montalembert•a "conservatism" can be overstated or 
superficially presented. What is needed is something deeper than 
superficial indications. It is partly a matter of the use of terms. 
What does "conservatism" mean? If it means caution, prudent adherence 
to tested values, avoidance of rashness and reliance upon unhurried, 
peaceable evolution, Montalembert was a conservative. If, however, the 
word "conservatism" comes with an alloy a.s with the word "polities," 
if it has a reactionary connotation, if it casts an aura of 
respectability over tendencies that are exploitive and unprogressive, 
or if it signifies indifferent apathy toward human problems, then the 
term could be a :misnomer. Acquiescing to Louis•lJapoleon's plebiscite 
could be classified as the latter meaning. 
To think of 1!ontalembert•s conservatism then, is to think of 
selected facets of his policy. But the deeply searching mind of 
Hontalembert had more in it than static acquiescence. It had motivating 
sympathy, enthusiasm for effective popular government -- qualities 
appropriately denoted by the word liberal. If in procedure he wanted 
to be sure of his groW'ld, in the content and purpose of his program, he 
wanted liberal causes to succeed, then he was against violence. Thus 
it would not be going far wrong to say that the liberal credo was the 
key to Montalembert•s view o:f man and church and state. Just how far 
Montalembert "would have" gone in extending the function of government, 
and in using the government to promote the welfare of the country, is 
difficult to say. 
His basic ideas were those of an aristocrat. More a man of 
action than a thinker or theoretician, his character had detrimental 
effects. De Tocqueville perceptively observed him during a speech in 
the assembly: "He made a vigorous attack without being as peevish and 
outrageous as usual. A certain fear tempered his natural insolence, and 
set a limit to his paradoxical and querulous humor; for, like so many 
other men of words, he had more temerity of language than stoutness of 
heart."1 
Hontalembert did fail to thwart successfully the movement of 
French Catholics toward the extreme conservatives. In November, 1852, 
he felt his political career at that present time closed. Little did 
lae Tocqueville, ~., p. 152. 
he reali~,,c that his twenty days of illusion would result in eighteen 
years of disgrace and three trials. 
But by 1869, 7fontalembert could judge that liberty reigned 
without religion because the leaders of the Catholic world had allowed 
it to happen. Thoy had rendered orthodoxy incompatible with common 
sense. Thus Hontalembert was caught between the government of the 
Church and the most natural and legitimate aspirations of' the nineteenth 
century mar.. 
The result was a drift from ultramontnnism whlch was the 
hallmark of the liberals during the Restoration because of the unifying 
effect it had on the faith an.d Rome's centralizing tendencies. But by 
1860, Montalcmbert had serious doubts about pontifical centralism. By 
then, Rome had :made ultramontanism as "opposition to any accomodation 
with the spirit of the age." No wonder Montalembert could write, 
"~'ai ~lea vi~t plus belles mes~~ vie!~ ohim~re."1 
From 1845-1865 there was a rapprochement between the liberals and the 
Gallicans because they were attached to Rome. Pius IX used all he could 
to promote this ultramontanism: influencing individuals,, in his 
charming way playing the role of the martyr, listening sympathetically 
to priests who were "rebels. 11 
On the ~1hole the F:rcmch liberals were ambivalent to the Pope 
but they did support his temporal power and created themselves as suspect 
among French non-Catholics. Naturally, the Roman Question was the most 
painful dilemma for the nineteenth-century Catholic. They did not want 
the Pope to lose his independence or universality yet their logic 
clearly showed them the absurdity of keeping large temporal power in a 
l~rounier,, ~., p. 16. 
world power struggle of great nations. '.l"emporal pO'wer was an 
anachronism. f'.!ven more distressing in the 1840•s was the old regime 
in Italy but not 2t home. 
A growing pessimism about the Frencb government can be 
observed i.n r1ontalmnbert' n wri.tings after 1852. The pretense to 
electoral freedom was more galling than the despotism. Plaintively, 
without bitterness 1 Hontalembert \vrote: "La. ;reritable exile n' est pas 
,.. ,,. .. 
d'etre arr~!!.~ pays; c•est d'~r vivre !! den plus~ trouver 
de ~ qui !!:_ i'aisai t ai."lle's. til 
What conclusions then can be drawn from the work of Hontalembert 
and his confreres of French Liberal Catholicism? First of all they 
were sincere and talented men. The semina:cy training of the priests, 
Lacordaire, Dupanloup and La nennais was outdated and poor. Although 
they were elevated to the French Academy, not one of these men was a 
real scholar. The education of Hontalernbert, Cochin, or a man like 
de Broglie was adequate but not specialized. Hot one of these ?renchmen 
could match the erudition of a man like Dollinger in Ciermany. A....1though 
they clung to a belief in polit'lcal freedom they never systematized or 
rationalized it. This gave cause to inaccuracy, rhetorical as opposed 
to scholarl,y research, and a certain air of romanticism which made facts 
seein nebulous. ':'heir forte, then, lay in their gifts of oratory. 
Secondly, ~~ontalembert stuck too closely to the Church of his 
youth, that is, one that was stable and fighting. Whereas, with tune, 
the Church found herself in a more defensive posture and experiencing 
tha throes of transformation which oame about through improved technology, 
mass populations growth rates, urbanization, and scientific advancements. 
libid., P• 18. 
-
!"'ontalentbert. exiled at his chateau Roche en Bregny. w:i.th all it 
symbolized of cultivated tastes and living, tailed to penetrate these 
new forces. 
Thirdly, he could not bring himself to join with new idea.st 
popular education, active government programs that participated in a 
nation's economy, an essential change in the social structure of the 
nation, and public money to help the masses. Even in rural areas there 
were no cha.."lges, no real gulf (that should exist) between country and 
urbanization. 
One could state that the goal of Montalembert. therefore, was 
a moderate monarchy modeled after the British and Belg'f..an kind -- and 
this was impossible. It was paternalistic and solidly based upon a 
landorming nobility and gentry. Democracy had arrived -- too fast for 
Montalembert to accept its meaningful reality. With the pressures 
:from Louis Veuillot and Rome, Catholicism would prove itself irrelevant 
to the ti:'es. 
In contrast to these major defects, the work of r!ontalembert 
did give to the sensitive and intelligent Catholic a place of refuge. 
The liberals' parliamentary action was a model to be followed and even 
their opposition against Rome can only be applauded for its prudence 
and tact. Through their innuenoe clerical education was made more 
relevant because or the continuing stress upon the pluralism 0£ French 
society made by the Libera'.l.IS. t .. "ho could have forseen~ 
• • • the permanent triumph or those lay theologians or absolutism 
who have begun by making a sacrifice of all our liberties, of all 
our principles, of all our earlier ideas, before Napoleon TII, in 
order, in due course, to offer up justice and truth, reason and 
history, as a holocaust to the ictol which they are erecting at the 
Vatican?l 
ltecanuet, ibid., Vol. III, p. 467. 
-
Hithin a week of ¥Jrit4.ng this 1ettor i'ontalt:Jmbert was dead. 
In the l:rnt week of his life, the i:.,treatei::t champion of the Church in 
the long prmtifica.ta of Pio Nono had bitterly offended the Pope, who 
characterised his attitude as full of rashness, folly, unreasonableness, 
:tr.rprudence1 hatred, and violence. And. such, ~s his own friends have 
n/lrnitted, it was; but thon ho w1s u deeply suffering and a dying man. 
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